BATHOLIC STUDENTS WIN CONTEST HONORS
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TO BE GIVEN TO NOTE SILVEO
ED

E x t r a o r d i n a r y Crowds Pastor of H o l y Family
Church, Denver, Or
Hear Magnificent
dained.In 1908
Production
Marked by an attendance that
Ishattered all Denver records for
[amateur performances, the grand
I opera “ Mignon” produced under
Ithe direction of the Rt. Rev. MonIsignor Joseph Bosetti, Ph.D., V.G.,
[Monday and Tuesday nights was
[so successful that a committee of
[the Knights of Columbus asked
[him, after the second performance,
[to consent to a repetition of the
[opera. One of the leading theater
[agents of the city also made an
[offer to present the production
[again on a professional basis.
I Monsignor Bosetti on Tuesday
[consented to a repetition of the
[performance. The two shows this
Iweek .were for the benefit of the
[Catholic Charities, under the auIspices of the K. of C. Whether
[the extra performance will be
[in the Auditorium or some other
[theater has not yet been decided,
(nor has the actual date been set.
The attendance on Monday
[ijight was extraordinary, even the
[second gallery o f the Auditorium
[theater being well filled.
But
[Tuesday night the attendance was
[phenomenal. On the first night,
[the audience was 2,200; on the
[second, 2,700. The splendid perjjormance of the first night was re[ sponsible for the large crowd on
the second. The two exhibitions
were marked by a heavy attendI ancc of society, including the elite
of the city. Catholic and nonI Catholic. Sixty boxes had been
sold. The “ .sacred thirty-six” and
Iall their circle were there.
The opera was superbly staged,
I with fine costuming, arti.stic a.ssemblages, and a ballet that would
' have done credit to any profes' sional grand opera. The voices of
the principals were rich and won
derful. The acting was excellent.
The orchestration was fine. The
chorus work was.outstaftding. But
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3 )
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The Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pas
tor of Holy Family parish, Den
ver, will celebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his ordination to The'Natioj^al Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
the Holy Priesthood on Tuesday, Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
June 13, o f this year. Although
detailed plans have not been com
pleted, *hey are rapidly being VOL. X X V III. No. 38. DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, M A Y 4, 1933. $2 PER YE AR
formulated. Father Lappen is one
of five priests in the Diocese of
Denver who are this year cele
Russians Ridicule Religion
brating their silver jubilee as
priest.s.
Father Lappen’s silver jubilee
finds him fifty years o f age, he
having been bom October 22,
This Sunday ii Catholic Regis
1882, at Lowell, Massachusetts.
ter collection Sunday in Denver
After grade and high school stud
and suburbs. One day a year, you
ies in Providence, Rhode Island,
are asked to contribute to tbe
he entered St. (Charles’ college,
-work of tbe Catholic press.
If
Baltimore, Maryland, in 1900.
you can, you are asked to give $2
Three years later St. Thomas' col
towards the upkeep of tbe paper.
lege, Catholic univefsity, received
If you cannot give that much, give
him as a student of philosophy.
what you can. If you are sick or
There he also studied theology, un
out of work and can give nothing,
til his ordination on June 13,
you can at least help ns by your
1908, at St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
prayers. W e know that you will
New York, by His Eminence,
do tbe best you can.
W e are
James Cardinal Farley, Archbish
unique
in
that
our
paper
reaches
op of New York.
every Catholic home of Denver
After seven years of priestly
and vicinity that is represented on
labor in the. East, Father Lappen
parish lists. In no other large city
Came to Denver, arriving August
of the nation has the Catholic
14, 1915. From that date until
press such universal circulation.
September, 1915, he served as
In halping our local work, you also
pastor in Victor, Colorado, at
help us reach many thousands of
which time he became assistant at
homes outside- Colorado, particu
Greeley. He returned to Denver
larly in the West. The Register
in Februai-y, 1916, to serve as a.shas become the. largest Catholic
gistant at St. Patrick’s church. On
newspaper in the nation, with the
March 21, 1918, he was named
sole exception of Our Sunday Vis
pastor of St. Mary Magdalene
itor. You have helped to make
church, Edgewater, While pastor
it that. It has become Denver’s
there Father Lappen did much to
perpetual national advertisement.
A priest wrote to us from a
further the Mt. Olivet cemetery
rural section of Illinois a day or
project. It was on January 11,
two ago: “ You can have no con
1923, that he assumed his present
ception of what good The Regis
duties as pastor o f Holy Family
ter is doing in this country.” Hun
church. Despite arduous labors
dreds of letters are on file from
as pastor. Father Lappen found
Bishops and priests commending
time to do missionary work in va
the work, many of them declaring
rious parts o f the'West as a mem
outright that The Register is the
ber of the Colorado Apostolate.

best Catholic paper published. A
Chicago man wrote to us a few
days ago that he had learned
more about Catholicity in two
years of Register reading than he
had in ten y e v s in a Catholic
school; we admit that he exagger
ated a little, but at least he thinks
The Register is worth while,
Times are hard. Our advertisiug has taken a slump. W e are
relying on your rrenerosity to help
us continue our practice of reach
ing E V E R Y Catholic family.
(Turn to P a g ed — Column 1)

Vows Are to Be Taken
b y Franciscan Sisters
Denver to See Rites at St. Anthony’s— Local Girls
in Class at St. Louis
At St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
tnotherhouse of the Western prov
ince of the Poor Sisters of St.
Francis of the Perpetual Adora
tion, final vows will be made June
29 by six si.sters, the first time
such ceremonies have been held
by fhe order in Denver since
the establishment of the new prov
ince.
The girls from St. Rosa’ s who
will make their fir.st vows are Sis
ter M. Matthew (Anna Condon),
Sister M. Robert (Frances Sayer)
and Sister M. Lawrence (Helen
Yaggie), and the one from St.
Clara’s is Sister M. Maryella.
They have been at the motherhouse about two and a half years.
Sisters M. Miriam and M. Wilma
are the nuns stationed at St.
Clara’s who will make their final
vows. This community of Fran
ciscan Sisters also conducts the
Sacred Heart orphanage in Pueblo.
Bishop Vehr will receive the
vows of the six nuns at St. An
thony’s. Definite plans have not
been made for the ceremony yet,
Graduates of the three Denver
Catholic hospital schools of nurs but it is customary to have a Mass,
which will be celebrated in the
ing will receive their diplomas at
hospital chapel, following which
joint commencement exercises in
the sisters will receive their rela
the Cathedral next Thursday, May
11, at 8 o’ clock. Forty-six young tives and friends.
On the same day there will be
women will be graduated, twentysix girls from the Western prov
five Trom Mercy hospital, eleven
from St. Joseph’s and ten from ince receive the holy habit of re
ligion in a large class of postulants
S t Anthony’s. \
at the Eastern motherhouse, La
The commencement program fayette?, Ind., and three novices
was completed this week by Sister from the Western province will
Ignatius, superintendent of nurses be among those making their tem
at Mercy, and the Rev. Hugh L. porary vows.
McMenamin, rector of the Cathe
The Western province, which
dral. The Most Rev. Urban J. _____
was ______
formally installed March 19,
Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver, will i932,'”h a r ’no fadHties ar'yet for
award the diplomas and will give caring for postulants and novices.
the baccalaureate -sermon. Fol It is planned to build a motherlowing is the program; Proces house at St. Anthony’s in the fu
sional, hymn by the Cathedral ture, but financial conditions are
choir, presentation o f the grad holding it up at present. There
uates by the Rev. Hugh L. Me- j m-g other nuas at the Eastern
Menamin, awarding of diplomas 1 motherhouse from the Western
by Bishop Vehr, selection by the [province who will make their final
choir, address to the graduates by [vows in June, but it is not known
Franciscan Sisters of two con
gregations represented in Denver
will have ceremonies in the near
future at which nuns will make
ii i>t and final vows. Three girls
from St. Rosa’s home and one
from St. Clai'a’s orphanage, Den
ver, will make their first vows May
19 at St. Anthony’s hospital, St.
Louis, motherhouse of the com
munity. Two sisters from St.
Clara’s orhanage will go there to
make their vows at the same tirrie.

li U R M .I i li n i
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T h r ee O b la te Priests
W i l l Be T r a n s f e r r e d
Fathers McDermott, Mahoney and Fox o f Colorado
Springs Are Included
It became known this week that
a change in the personnel o f the
pastor and assistants o f Sacred
Heart church, Colorado Springs,
in charge of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, with headquarters in
Buffalo, N. Y., will send the Rev.
James 'T. McDermott, O.M.I., pres
ent pastor of Sacred Heart church,
to Buffalo as pa.stor o f Holy An
gels’ church of that city. Father
McDermott will be succeeded as
pastor at Sacred Heart church by
the Rev. James J. Cartin, O.M.I.,
of Buffalo, N.- Y., who has been
attached as a missionar/ to Im
maculate Conception church, Low
ell, Mass.
Father McDermott in his stay
in Colorado has distinguished him
self as one of the outstanding mis
sionaries and orators o f the re
gion. He preached a series of
Lenten sermons in Holy Ghost
church, Denver, in the past Lent
and he has been heard in practi
cally ev,ery large church o f the
diocese. Besides being held in
high esteem throughout the dio
cese both by the clergy and by
the laity. Father McDermott has
made a fine “record in his admin
istration of Sacred Heart parish in
his term as pastor.
The Rev. Richard L. Mahoney,

Resurrection of the Dead at End
of Time Explained to Clergy
That the doctrine of the resur
rection of the dead, at the Last
Day, is firmly founded on both the
Old and the New Testaments was
shown Tuesday at the Northern
Colorado priests’ conference in
the Cathedral chapel, Denver, by
the Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pas
tor of the Shrine of St. Anne, Ar
vada. The Tradition in favor of
the doctrine is so strong, said the
priest, that scarcely a Father of
the Church has not written on it.
After giving a wealth of Scrip
tural references, he went on to
tell what the resurrected human
being will be like. He said:
Universality of Resurrection

The Catholic Church teaches
that on the Last Day all men shall
rise in the flesh. The just shall
be rewarded with eternal life, the
wicked to be punished -with eter
nal death.
The Athanasian Creed says:
“ All men shall rise again with
their bodies, and shall give an ac
count of their -works; and they
that have done good shall go into
life everlasting, and they that have
done evil, into everlasting fire.”
The Fourth .CoHincil of the Lateran (1225) defines; “ All men
shall rise again -R’ith their own
bodies, which they now have, to
receive according to their deeds.

’ IS

Photograph taken in an anti-religions museum in Moscow, which
contains many treasures removed from demolished church edifices
for the sole purpose-of ridicule. The view above shows a masterpiece
in wood, hand carved by an artist who devoted 30 years of his life to
depicting the evolution of a soul. The Soviets removed it from a
church and placed it in the museum with a placard ridiculing the ef
forts of the artists.— (W ide World photo.)

whether good or bad: the latter.
everlasting punishment with the
devil; the former, eternal elory
with the Lord.” This article of
faith states that the souls of the
damned as well as those of the
elect will be reunited to their
bodies on the Last Day. And lest
anyone say that only the elect
shall rise, let us mention just a
few texts.
Our Lord says:
“ They that have done good things
shall come forth unto the resur
rection of life; but they that have
done evil, unto the resurrection
of the judgment” (John v, 27).
In the Apocalypse, St. John
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 1)

0. M. I., and the Rev. Edward, J.
Fox, 0 . M. I., at present attached
to Sacred Heart church in Colo
rado Springs, -will also be affected
by* the change. They will be suc
ceeded by the Rev. Charles Wohlrab, 0. M. I., and the Rev. Arthur
Ward, 0 . M. I. Father Wohlrab
has been stationed in Buffalo, N.
Y., while Father Ward has been
at Newburgh, N. Y. The future
appointments of Fathers Mahoney
and Fox are not known at pres
ent..
The appointments and changes
were made by the Very Rev. Wil
liam J. Stanton, 0 . M. I.,- Buffalo,
N. Y.

Will Be Given at Loretto
Heights May
and 10
Loretto Heights produces at 2
p. m. Sunday, and at 8:15 Wednes
day, May 7 and May 10, respec
tively, “ The Cradle Song,” It
was written by today’s premier
Spanish dramatist, G. Martinez
Sierra. With its high literary fla
vor and universal appeal, it is an
apt choice for *clever Catholic col
legians. Without becoming didac
tic, it lifts the. mind and heart, the
intellect and the emotion. It is a
symphony o f smiles and tears, as
soothing and gentle and quietly
happy as a tremulous lullaby.
glorifies the natural
Thee theme
■
love existing in every woman’s
heart, pure and tender, for the
small and helpless. Each indi
vidual in “ The Cradle Song” mod
ifies it, according to her character,
toward the little one left to her
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 5 )

Parochial High Schools
to Have 220 Graduates
Two hundred and twenty sen
iors from Denver’s six parochial
high schools will be graduated at
joint commencement exercises in
the City auditorium on Sunday
afternoon, June 11. Details o f the
commencement, the first of its
kind ever attempted by the Den
ver Catholic schoolf, .are in charge
of a committee headed by the Rev.
Mark Lappen, pastor o f Holy Fam
ily parish. The pro^am has not
been arranged, but will include the
baccalaureate address by the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of
Denver.
Cathedral high school, with a
class of 74, will graduate the
largest number. The class at Sa
cred Heart high numbers 3,7, at St.
Joseph’s, 30; at S t Francis de
Salgs’, 26; at Holy Family high,
24, and at Annunciation high, 20.
A Communion Mass, to be fol
lowed by a breakfast, will be held
for the graduates in their respec
tive parish churches. St. Joseph’s
will have a reception for the
graduates and their friends in the
evening. The graduates will be
uniformly dressed in caps and
gowns, grey for the boys and
white for the girls. Because o f the
large number, there will be no

actual delivery of diplomas (they
will be given privately), but each
student will stand as his o f her
name is called.
Following are the candidates for
graduation as announced Thursday
by the principals o f the respective
schools:

No r t h C e n t r a l ’ s ANNEX 4
R e c o g n i t i o n t o O U T OF
FIRST 7
Holy Family H. S. P L A C E S
Denver Institution Is Given Highest Possible
14 Schools, 174 Pupils
Rating by Association for
in Competition ^t
Its Credits
E n g le w o o d

Announcement of the admission of the Holy Family
high school, Denver, to the North Central asociation has
been received by the Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastor, from
A. C. Cross, state high school inspector -for the University
of Colorado and Colorado representative for the North
Central. This recognition of the school means that its
credits will be acceptable by standardized high schools,
colleges and universities all over the nation
A school to obtain such recogni
tion must come up to high require
ments in its laboratory equipment,
in its library, in the arrangement
of its class rooms, in its athletic
facilities, in tke general fitness of
its teachers as to the possession of
degrees from acceptable institu
tions, and in the carrying o f a cer
tain “ teacher load” (which means
that a teacher is limited in the
number o f students he or she may
have in a class).
Six Colorado Catholic high
schools are now in the association.
The other Catholic high schools in
the diocese are accredited to the
University o f Colorado, which
gives them complete recognition in
the state but not in all the schools
outside Colorado (although gen
erally there is little trouble in get
ting recognition elsewhere). All
the schools are regularly inspected
by the state high school inspector.
In the case o f the North Central
schools, this inspection is particu
larly meticulous.
The Holy Family high school
has been established only since
1921 and the fact that it now has
the highest "possible recognition is
a fine tribute to the zeal of Fa
ther Lappen and the Sisters of

Loretto. A great deal of the credit
belongs also to the Rev. Raymond
Newell, assistant pastor, who in
addition to teaching this winter
has taken postgraduate work at the
University o f Denver and who is
to attend the summer session of
the Catholic University of Amer
ica at Washington. Father Lappen has an M. A. from the Cath
olic university.
Father Newell
has one from St. Thomas’ semi
nary, whose graduates are ac
cepted in Colorado by the North
Central schools. Sister Georgians
is superior of the Lorettines at
Holy Family school. There are
eight teachers on the high school
faculty, including Fathers Lappen
and Newell, one lay teacher and
five Sisters o f Loretto.

CHoiaxing a year in which
Catholic atudenta won many
honors in atate-wide competitiona with public school
pupils, four Denver Catholic
high schools won four of
the first seven places Tues
day in the Englewood dis
trict contest of the state
“ Every Pupil Scholarship”

contest conducted by the Western
State college, Gunnison. St. Jos
h’s, with 6 1 ^ points, won third
place,
yielding to the Englewood
jh
and Littleton schools, which were
first and second with 66% and 60
points,
respectively; Cathedral
school, entered for the first time,
was fourth with 43 points: St.
Francis de Sales’ fiftn with 37
points, and Annunciation school
seventh with 20 points, 10% less
than the Idaho Springs school in
sixth place. This record is all the
more remarkable when the handi
caps the Catholics encounter are
considered.
The
non-Catholic
schools teach many subjects, such
The school is particularly no as economics, woodwork, agricul
table for the attention it gives to ture,
psychology,
physiology,
languages. It is said to be the only clothing, foods, etc., that the pa
Catholic high school that offers rochial schools do not. The Cath
courses in PYench, German, Span olic schools are unable to enter
ish, Latin and Greek (others o f contestants in these subjects, but
fer some but not all of these). places are awarded on a point
Few of the publife schools offer as basis, not on percentage.
much language instruction. There
Each school could enter two
are 210 students in the Holy Fam pupils for any event, not to ex
ily high school, which is the only ceed fifteen from any school.
parish high school in North Den There were fourteen schools rep
ver.
resented, 174 pupils entered and
about 390 papers to correct. The
papers are later sent to the col
lege at Gunnison.
The contest this year was the
eleventh annual one. Last year
St. Joseph’s won third place and
St. Francis’ fourth, with. Annun
ciation school placing in two
events. In a similar contest at
Greeley, in commercial subjects
Beatification o f Good Shepherd Sister Is Described alone,
John Taney of S t Joseph’s
last year won the State Teachers’
by Cable
college scholarship for champion
The three Sisters o f the Good American woman suffered from a boolAeeper of the state, and St.
Shepherd who left Denver together cancerous growth, and her case Francis’ school placed in one
a short time ago . to witness the had been declwed hqRel.ess, when, ,event Tbe contest was not held
beatification at the Vatican last seeking intercession of the foun this year. There are five district
Sunday o f the Blessed Mary of dress o f the Sisters of the Good contests in the Western .State
St. Euphrasia Pelletier, the found IShepherd, she was instantaneously | (Turn to Page 7 —T Column 5)
er of their congregation, saw a cured.
Two Phases
service whose magnificence they
will never forget.
They are
While the beatification cere
Mother Mary of the Visitation, mony is divided into two phases,
superior o f the Denver House of the first, which takes place in the
the Good Shepherd; Mother Mary morning, is rightly called the beat
of St. George, Spokane, Wash., for ification, as it is then that there is
mer superior in Denver, who was read the decree with which the
here when the present home was Holy Father attributes the honors
built (the cornerstone was laid in of the Blessed to the candidate
1910); and Mother Mary of the The second phase takes place in
Assumption, Seattle, Wa.sh;
the afternoon, when the Holy Fa
A cable description of the rites, ther descends from the Papal
received by The Register, says that Apartments to the Vatican Ba
Mary Pia, three-year-old grand silica to venerate the newly beati
niece o f Pius XI, was present, fied person for the first time.
Every priest of Colorado is to
marking tbe first time that she has
Basilica Specially Decorated
write a fifteen-minute sermon on
attended any such ceremony in the
In keemng with custom, the divorce, which is to be submitted
Vatican Basilica.
Vatican Basilica was specially to the clergymen in charge of the
Banner of American Miracle
One o f two banners, displayed decorated for Sunday morning’s semi-annum clerical conferences.
A canvas, repre The announcement was made Tues
to depict miracles attributed to ceremonies.
Mother Mary o f St, Euphrasia Pel senting the foundress in glory, day at the Northern Colorado con
letier, represented the miraculous was hung over the splendid Aure ference held in Denver, by the
cure of Mary Magdalene Hodges ole, which Bernini executed for Rev. Dr. William O’ Ryan, modera
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 3)
o f Memphis, Tenn., in 1913, The
tor. The manuscripts must be
ready by the next conference; the
Denver meeting will be on the first
Tuesday of November. Several
conferences meet in different
parts of the state, but the same
subjects for study and discussion
are assigned to all.
At the next Denver meeting, the
Rev. Manus P. Boyle, pastor o f
St. Vincent de Paul’s church, will
A great Corpus Christ! outdoor
The holding o f city-wide serv read a paper on “ Personal Immor
procession will be held Sunday ices in honor o f the Blessed Sacra tality,” and what he has to say
ment (Corpus Christ! means Body will be discussed afterwards by
afternoon, June 18, at 3 o’clock,
o f Christ) was instituted last' year the Rev, Henry Ford o f Holy
on the grounds of St. Thomas’ and drew many thousands.
In Ghost church and the Rev. John
seminary, Denver, under the au other Western cities where the Wogan o f Annunciation church.
spices o f the Diocese of Denver. custom has been introduced, the The Rev. Leo M. Flynn, pastor o f
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. crowds grow from year to year. St. Mary’s church, Littleton, will
Vehr, D.D., made the announce Particularly notable are the out read a paper on “ Confession in the
ment Tuesday at the conference door services held at El Paso, Early Church.” His paper will be
o f the Northern Colorado priests Texas, and Santa Fe, N. Mex, The discussed by the Rev, John P.
in the Cathedral chapel. It is Denver procession will be held on Moran, pastor at Golden, and tha
hoped that many thousands will be the Sunday within the Octave o f Rev. Charles S. Muenich, pastor at
Stratton.
in line.
the Feast o f Corpus Chritsi.

Local Nuns in Rome
See Magnificent Rites

[V[m p i s i III
STITE TO WOITE
TILK ON OIVOOCE

GREAT OUTDOOR SERVICE
CORPUS CHRISTI SUNDAY

C H A R IT Y W O R K B R IN Q S 6
DEATH BED REPEN TAN CES

CATHEDRAL

Nicholas Armijo, Robert Banigan, Jack Caughman, Francis
Cervi, Joseph Connor, Victor Famularo, Jack Gibbons, Lester
Goetz, Anthony Hamblin, Robert
Hanrahan, Paul Hauk, Blair Kettleson, Robert Leydon, Dick Foley,
William Sullivan, Edmond Sav
age, Curtis Erdmen, John Walsh,
Arthur Branek, Gilbert Hodges,
William Nagge, Robert O’Donnell,
James Ryan, Robert Tomlinson,
John ^ i t h , Lucille Archer, Ger
aldine Bariani, Elizabeth Bostwick, Elizabeth Clapp, Ann Col
lins, Ellen Curtan, ■Ida Donato,
Mary Jane Dosch, Dorothy Ducey,
Mary Duteau, Elizabeth Eby,
Mary Madelene Fiori, Josephine
Fitzsimons, Marie Foster, Mary
Margaret Hart, Marie lacino,
Mary Jones, Elizabeth Lamont,
Rita La Tourette, Marie Lnnney,
Elizabeth Maher, Katherine Math(T u r n to P a g «4 — Colnmn 3 )

The splendid work being acq^mpliahed in Denver by the St. Vin
cent de Paul society was never
better exemplified than since the
first o f the year, when six of the
old men being cared for at the
shelter houses were brought back
to the sacraments on their death
beds. All o f them had been away
from the practice of .their religrion
for a number of years. The work
of these apostles o f charity is done
quietly, and usually without pub
licity, but nevertheless it is done
efficiently, as the case of these
six men shows, not only in giving
material help, but in providing
spiritual assistance as well.
'The Particular council of the so
ciety held its quarterly meeting at
the Knights of Columbus hall, on
Sunday, April 30.
Important
changes were announced concern
ing the management of the soci

ety’s shelter houses for homeless
men. Edward Quackenbush, who
had been superintendent since the
first shelter house opened five
years ago, has resigned and gone
into private business.
William
Schmitz, who had been assisting
Mr. Quackenbush since the open
ing of the second house in Jilanuary, has been appointed
sup'efinppoin
tendent. He will be assisted by
W. J, Thompson and E. J, Costello
The society has opened a private
dining room at 2209 Champa
street to feed the homeless men
from both shelter houses. This
room is located between the two
houses and it is felt that the men
can be fed more efficiently hnd
economically in one place than in
two as previously. The societj' is
now caring for about 125 home
less Catholic men.
The society will celebrate the
one hundredth anniversary o f the

founding of the first conference
by Frederic Ozanam on Sunday,
May 7. Members from all the
parish conferences will receive
Communion at the Cathedral at
the 7:80 Mass. They will be joined
in this celebration by the Ozanam
club, an organization o f Catholic
social workers. Bishop Vehr will
celebrate the Mass. After Mass
a breakfast has been arranged at
the Argonaut hotel for both or
ganizations. Bishop Vehr will also
attend the breakfast. Father Wil
liam O’Ryan will speak at the
breakfast on the life o f Frederic
Ozanam. Phone KE. 6386 for m ervations.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
is in need o f a used car, in good
running condition, for work among
the poor. Anyone having such a
car to donate is requested to
in touch with a member of
Particular council.

Baby Week
Specials

HEALTH
38CillDRlII II DCHILD
A Y M ARKED
1SI GOMMili
BlUEJirS LUD
1
III ST.PIIBH’S
(St. Patrick’a Pariah)

Daniels & Fisher’s
Baby Shop is cele
brating N ational
Health and Baby
Week with inter
esting specials in
a p p a rel

for the

new-comer.

Knitted Sheets
They’re soft and warm and require no ironing: size
86x48 inches.

75c
Kenmede Blankets
Soft and fluffy all-wool blankets in pink and blue,
bound with satin. Size 36x50 inches.

$3.95
Wrapping Blankets
Soft and cuddly white cotton blankets; size 27x36
inches.

3 for $1.00
Quilted Pads

3 for $1.00

DIAPERS . . . all of the best known makes . . .

Red Star of extra quality flannelette . . .
Arnold Knit and Pantease.
SHIRTS, BANDS, G O W N S . . . garments scien

tifically designed for greater comfort . . .
all approved by baby specialists . . . in the
well-known makes of V anta. . . Arnold and.
Carter.

panids & Fisher

Baby Shop—
Second Floor

Deiwar Owned Ance 1864

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH

Orphans* Aid
Plans Dinner

E Y E S EXAM INED

The most beautiful spectacle of
the year was witnessed by a
chlirch filled to capacity by par
ents and relatives at the 9 o’clock
Mass last Sunday when thirtyeight boys and girls made their
First Holy Communion. The com
municants entered the sanctuary
in groups o f four, accompanied
by a guard. The roses which add
ed so much to the beauty of the
altars were the gift o f the Carroll
family. The names o f the com
municants are> Girls, Dorothy
Allegranzi, Marguerite Bullock,
Mary Costo, Virginia Cinea, Rose
Cino, Corrine'’ Clarke, Frances
Conzone, Henrietta Cortese, Anna
DeClementi, Lucille Delisa, Angel
ina Frazzini, Elizabeth Hill, Bar
bara Horn, Mary Anne Imhoff,
Elaine La Sasso, Evelyn Lucarelli,
Florence Mauro, Estelle Morris
sey, Elaine Pepper, Angelina Pisciotta, Louise Redot, Lucille Rotolantc, Rose Marie P^cello, Geor
gina Scarpello, Marian La Vern
Tate; boys, James Conzona, Jos
eph De Cleraenti, Dominie De d e 
menti, Myron De Sajiza, Michael
De Sanza, Montio Dorigatti, John
Healy, Wilbur Hogtm, James La
Guardia, Nicholas Manfro, Peter
Pisciotta, Michael Piseiotta, Ste
phen Wiles.
Sunday will be the regular Com
munion day o f the members o f the
Altar and Rosary society.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Young Ladies’ soladity will be
held 'Tuesday evening instead of
Monday as usual. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament will pre
cede the meeting. Members are
urged to attend as business of im
portance will be transacted.
Father Sommaruga was very
pleasantly surprised on last Friday
evening when approximately 35
members o f the Holy Name society
tendered a party in his honor in
the rectory. Cards were enjoyed,
following which a Dutch lunch,
prepared by Mrs. Robert Lucy and
Mrs. Sol Horn, was served.
In the month of May in honor
o f Our Blessed Lady, daily Masses
are said at 7 and 8 o'clock with
Recitation o f the Rosary and Lit
any by the children daily at the
8 o’clock Mass. Services, consist
ing o f Rosary and Benediction, are
held on Wednesday evenings at
7:45.
■ '
A meeting of the S t Vincent ^e
Paul society is scheduled for this
Friday evening.
Mrs. Agnes Fagan of Des
Moines, Iowa, is the guest o f her
sister, Mrs. Sarah Morrissey, for
two weeks.
The parish Holy Name baseball
and softball teams have listed a
number o f stars on their rosters.
The baseball team has chalked up
four wins to date in practice
games. -In last Sunday’s game
Roxy Veretta held the Presenta
tion team to one hit. The softball team will play its first game
at Elitch’s gardens Wednesday
night, May 10, at 8 o’clock. Any
young man in the parish desirous
of playing with either the baseball
or the softball team is asked .to
leave his name and phone number
at the rectory. Tickets for the
benefit social, sponsored by all the
Holy Name teams in the city for
the financing o f the baseball and
softball teams, may be secured at
the rectory. The social will be
held at Elitch’s, June 5.

Tickets for the annual baked
ham dinner given by the Queen
o f Heaven Orphans’ Aid society,
to be held this year on Thursday,
May 18, are now on sale and may
be procured from any member of
the society or at the orphanage.
This dinner, which is always
served in the spacious and beau
tiful dining rooms o f the orphan
age, will be prepared and served
Cash or Credit with the same care that has mer
ited the large patronage o f the
Retail Rooms friends o f the orphans in the
Open Daily
past. Mrs. W. J. Kirk is chair
man o f the committee in charge
A FULL LINE OF
and will be ably assisted by Mrs.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Harvey Smith.
Patrons o f the dinner are cor
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
dially invited to attend the dis
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
play and sale o f novelties and
ware, anything in stock.
fancy work made by the children
Established 1888
(St. James’ Parish)
that will be held on the first floor
The
marriage o f G. Wayne
immediately
following
the
dinner.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
A valuable door prize will be Moreland and Agnes Johnson took
place in St. James’ church April
awarded in the evening.
23. Breakfast was served after
wards at the McLean home. East
A . E, ZARLENGO W IN S '
Colfax and Oneida.
ORATORICAL CONTEST
At the meeting o f the Altar and
Albert E. Zarlengo, a Catholic,
society last week, Mrs. D.
lliNORY was adjudged the winner Monday Rosary
night of the oratorical contest of T. Lammerman was hostess, with
tvtaV pAowlst IS peaypRMt'yi
the Denver university senior law Mrs. Wiley assisting. Mrs. Colton,
A*aa.
class. His subject was “ The Life Mrs. Freeland and Mrs. Wiley
of Chief Justice Taney of the were guests, Mrs. Colton becoming
United States Supreme Court.’’ a member. Mrs. McEnulty was
Zarlengo is a brother of Deputy acting secretary for the day as
Mrs. Hamilton was absent on ac
o f any kind, permanent or odd job, District Attorney Anthony F. count o f illness. Mrs. Fred Mc
Zarlengo.
call Employment Department.
Kenzie, accompanied by her sis
ter, Mrs, Freeland, sang “ Sitting,
POLITICAL’ ADVERTISEMENT Thinking” and “ Sing Me to Sleep.”
Mrs. Sarah Richardson was re
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
ported seriously ill at Mercy hos
pital. Mrs. Schnurr was called to
St. Louis by the death of her
brother.
This Sunday will be Commun
ion day for the Altar and Rosary
Glaatea
society and all the women of the
parish.
That
Phone TAbor ISSO
"Please Note”
N E W LOCATION
2 1 8 -2 19 Majestic Bldf.

The Best in
Used
Furniture

COUPLE WED
IN ST. JAMES’

When in Need of Help
Catholic (Charities

Vote for

EYES EXAMINED
Satisfy

for

Reasonable
Prices

Councilman
District No. 1

Coneelentioae
Service

W M . E.
McLAIN
Iptometrisf
________

J.FRED
SCHNEIDER

1509

WILLIAM E Mcl.AlN CHAMPA
Optometrist
YOURS FOR SERVICE

Election May 16
He has been a teacher of Bank
ing and Finance, and Public
Speaking. An instructor in ath
letics. Re was captain of St.
Catherine’s Parish Baseball
Team for the seasons 1923 and
1924. He has been practicing
law in Denver for the past
seven years. He will give Dis
trict One able, courageous and
efficient representation.

X G o o d C o f f e ^
NNM ODERATELY

^
\

P R I C E D -^ .

20flb.'2lbsJ5f ( )l b $ .n ^ y \
O t h t f Grad4M25^mdup /

'S A N D E R S O N S ’ :
1514 APAPAHOE -

TA. Z 5 9 I .

^Other-Daughter
^D inner Planned

li^ W
NO
COST
For Man to Call and Girt X itimatas on Faekini and 6h!i>pini
KErataao S tlS
Olica and Warehouie, 1821 lOth St.

(St, Leo’s Parish)

The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its regular meeting Monday eve
ning at the clubhouse. Plans were
made for a mother and daughter’s
banquet to be held at the Argo
naut hotel on May 14. Delicious
refreshments were served by Ma
rie Smith, Mary Brunner and
Mary Bennetts.
The choir has discontinued sing
ing for the summer months.
Father O’Ryan reports that the
First Communion and Confirma
tion classes are being very well
attended.
FAVOR GRANTED
A reader of the Register wishes
to publish a f a v o r granted
through the intercession of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, St. Jos
eph and S t Jude.

The May day Child Health day
committee o f the Denver deanery,
in co-operation with the National
C6uncil o f Catholic Women and
the American Child Health asso
ciation, sponsored the observance
-of the day in Catholic parochial
.schools, child-caring institutions
and community centers. Each of
these presented a program which
included plays, talks and games,
all having as their objective the
emphasizing o f the value o f health
and means o f preserving it.
Local merchants co-operated by
displaying in their windows prop
er clothing, food, etc., and giving
place to attractive posters fur
nished by the committee. Dairies
and bakeries also did their bit. The
committee included Mrs. A. H.
Rampe, chairman; Mmes. Clem
Kohl, J. Connolly, R. W. Cochran
and C. Middlebrook.
Congress in 1928 by joint reso
lution designated May 1 as May
day, Child Health day; since then
it has been nationally observed an
nually.

Hostesses Given
for St. Vincents
Aid Annual Party
Plans for its anpual card party,
to be held May 13 in Daniels and
Fisher’s tea room, were the chief
topic o f discussion at the meeting
of St. Vincent's Aid Tuesday in
the Argonaut hotel. Mrs. Joseph
Emerson Smith, presiding, called
for reports o f the various chair
men having the affair in charge.
Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, floor chair
man, in announcing her commitr
tee, also requested that guests be
asked to bring their own cards.
Assisting Mrs. Lawrence on the
floor will be Mesdames William
Kirk, George Pope, T. A. Collins,
Herbert Fairall and James P.
Lunney.
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr., chair
man of hostesses, reported cbmpletion o f her list o f hostesses, in
cluding the following:
Me>dam«s H . W . Anderion, W . H .
Andrew, Joseph Berrr, L. A . Bastin, W .
J. Cameron. Thomas F. Campbell, J. J.
Campbell, Vincent Carlin, F. V . Carlin,
T. J. Carlin, Charles Cassidy, Philip
Clarke, Leo Creagan, T . J. Cleary, Leo
Connell, J, G. Costello, John Cook, T . A .
CosgriS, George Cottrell, D. T . Cum
mings, W . F . Daugherty, Fred Davia,
Edwai^ Delchanty, Charles Dunn, Joseph
J. Dunn, Sr., Eugene Dirddy, Eliza U .
DuBois, U . J. Dunlesvy, John L . Dower,
A . G. Douds, J. F. Donley, Margaret
Dick, Herbert Fairall, Frank Flcisch, A .
H . Flood, J. A . Gallaher, Mary E. Glass,
A. R. Grosheider, Robert D. Hall, L. A .
Biggins, A1 A . Hank, Granby Hillyer, W .
P. Horan, W . P. Horan, Jr., Paul Horan,
Fred Hume, Thomas Holland, J. B.
Hunter, W . F. Hynes, George T, Kearns,
M. J . Keating, Jack Keating, 0 . M , Kel
logg, Ralph W . Kelly, M. J. Kenney,Frank Kirchhof, W . J. Kirk, F. A . Koch,
James K y l e „ H . W . Lawrence, George
Laws, W . L. Lebling, A . F. Lunney,
Oscar Malo, J. J. Meehan, Jamea P. Hc>
Conaty, T. J. Morrissey, H . A . Merryweather, W inters Morrell, Louis Muller,
John M . Mulvihill, Michael Hurray,
Hattie Myers, Howard HcAbee, H . J,
McCarthy, P .C . McCarthy, Ed-McGowan.
H . R. McGraw, W . H . McNlchola, J. B.
Needham, T. W alter O’Connor, M. J,
O’Fallon, J. J. O’Neil, Julia O’Neill. J.
A. Otner, 0 . L. Pettepier, W . D . Phoenix.
J. F. Prinzlng, George Pope, L. M.
Haring, John H . Reddin, L. A . Reynolds,
M. F. Rise, P. R. Riordan, Thomas A.
Ryan, Thomas Savage, Jacob Savageau,
P. C. Schaefer, Barbara Schwalbe, A . H.
Seep, Howard Sleeper, William J. Solis.
John Spillsne, Joseph Seubert, Joseph
Emerson Smith, Grover N . Stewart. P.
J. Svillivan, Sewell Thomas, Harry Taylor,
John Vail, Joseph W alsh, Sr., Joseph
W alsh. Jr., Peter D. W alsh, Ella M.
Weekbaugh, Charles McAllister Wllleox,
George
Williamson.
Grant
Wimbush,
Ella H . W ilk in; Misses Helen Bonftls,
Beneeia Batiene, Julia Clifford, Margaret
Maloney,
May me
O’ Hara,
Josephine
Shevnln, Mary Shelley, Josephine Woeber,
Louis Hough, John Holmes, H . A . Spangelberger, L. M. Boroweak, T. A . Col
lins, C. J, Fulham.

Many of the hostesses and
others who were present at the
meeting reported having already
fiUed one or more tables fo r the
party, 'ITiis being one of the last
large card parties to be held be
fore the summer amusements take
the stage, Catholic women are
seizing the opportunity to repay
obligations by grouping their
friends for an afternoon o f bridge
with a minimum of labor and ex
pense. Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Sr.,
has provided a prize for each
table, aird one very lovely gift
prize will be awarded to some lady
present at the party._ This was
presented to the Aid by Miss
Beneeia Batione, in memory of
her mother, who was a charter
member o f the organization, and
was secured through the kindness
of Mrs. Henry Lyne,
One o f the most entertaining
and inspiring talks ever given be
fore the society was delivered by
the Rev. Edward Woeber, who
gave a clear-cut idea o f the proper
recognition o f national Mother’ s
day from a Catholic viewpoint.
Father Woeber was followed by
Ralph Faxon, who spoke in behalf
of the drive for funds for the
Jewish institutions.
Mrs. Ralph Kelly reported a
perpetual memorial membership
for Mrs. F. J. Costello, the gift of
her husband. Mr. Costello’s check
for 850 was received by Sister
Angela with grateful appreciation
and remembrances o f Mrs. Cos
tello’s many generous gifts to the
institution in heP lifetime.
Reports were also given by Sis
ter Angela, Mesdames T, Walter
O’Connor, George Pope, J. B..
Hunter, John Holmes, - Marie
Smith, T. J. Carlin and Margaret
Maloney. Mrs. Weekbaugh in
vited the society to meet with her
in June.
A varied and charming program
of music preceded tea. The ar
tists were the Misses Jewel Keat
ing, Maryann McCutcheon and
Ruth Jewett. Hostesses for the
afternoon were Mesdames Jack
Keating, P. R. Riordan, L. M. Pur
cell, Margaret Dick, W. F. Hynes,
Joseph Walsh, Sr., and L. Boro
weak.
‘

The past week’s play in the
parochial league left the Cathe
dral Bluejays and the St. Joseph
Bulldogs tied for first place hon
ors with four and three straight
wins respectively. The outstand
ing feature o f the week’s play was
the one-hit performance turned in
by Dan Moriarity o f Holy Family
Tigers’ who held the Annunciation
Cardinals to a lone single while
his mates were pushing across six
tallies. The Bulldogs registered
wins over Regis and Annunciation
teams in the week while the Bluejays scored wins over the Tigers
and the Sacred Heart Outlaws. Of
ficials o f the league are confronted
with the problem o f arranging for
the play-off o f a number o f post
poned games necessitated by the
rainy weather o f the past week.
Present standings of the teams
are:
TEAM—
W. L. Tie. P et
Cathedral .......... 4 0
0 1.000
S t Joseph’s ___ 3 0
0 1.000
1 .333
Regis ................ 1 2
Holy Family___ 1 2
0 .333
.000
Sacred Heai^__ 0 1 1
Annunciation .... 0 4
0
.000

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

C. D. of A . to
MMt May 11
Plana, for CJonvention Will
Be Discussed

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often,
disappear q u i c k l y
when PURE Drinking
Water is used.

(St. John’s Parish)
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh
The Forty Hours’ devotion ters o f America, will hold a very
opens at St. John’s church Fri important meeting on Thursday/
day morning, May 5, at the 8 evening, May 11. Business con
o’clock Hass and will close on nected with the coming conven
Plans
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock. tions will be discussed.
— and your own health
Evening services will be at 7:45 will be made fo r the Court’s en
depends on P U R E
on Friday and Saturday.
The tertainment o f delegates and vis
Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor o f St. itors en route to Colorado
Water,
too.
Francis de Sales’ church, will Springs to attend the biennial
convention
July
3-7.
speak a t the Friday evening serv
Previous to the meeting the
ices; the Rev. M. P. Boyle, pastor
Pkone TAbor H121
o f S t Vincent de Paul’s, will Business Girls’ Study club will
speak Saturday evening, and the meet at dinner, following which a
Rev. Edward M. Woeber, assist book review will be enjoyed. This
ant chancellor, will speak at the will be the final session of the club
closing services Sunday afternoen. until fall
The Masses Saturday m oAing will
be at 7 and 8 and the Sunday!
morning Masses will be at the Bishop Tihen W ill
regular times— 6:30, 7:30, 8:30,
Return Home Friday
9:30, 11 and 12.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, who
The junior and senior choirs
and the officers of the Altar so came from Wichita to witness
ciety and the Parent-Teachers’ as Msgr. Bosetti’s grand opera, will
sociation were the guests o f the leave again for Wichita Friday
CALL
priests o f the parish at the Tues afternoon, as he is to address the
day evening presentation of Kansas state convention o f the K.
‘Mignon” at the city auditorium. o f C. at a banquet in that city STORAGE & MOVING CO.
The regular monthly meeting of Sunday evening. He has been the
W H Y T A K E CHANCES?
the Altar society will take place guest o f his successor as Bishop
You Ctn H z t * Otp«nd>bl« Sirrle*
on Friday, May 12. The meeting o f Denver, the Most Rev. Urban
and tb< Coit U Verjr Low.
will be preceded by the customary J. Vchr, D.D.
PEarl 2433
221 Broadway
luncheon in the school dining room
at 1 o’clock. The officers for the
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT
coming year will be elected at
;this meeting. Mrs. Charles Bruckman, who has served several bril
liant terms as president o f the so
ciety, has announced that she will
not be a candidate for re-election.
Hostesses for the lunchAn will be
Mmes. Kohl, Hayden, Koch and
Lehman.

JOHNSON

H a rry W . Risley

The month o f May is a busy
time for the Loretto Heights
alumnae. The social calendar o f
o f members is crowded fo r space.
The first major event o f impor
tance is “ The Cradle Song,” to
be presented by the Loretto
Heights players on Wednesday
evening. May 10, at 8 o’ clock. The
Misses Margaret and Anne Fallon
are planning a dinner before the
show. Miss M ar^ret Sullivan is
planning a subscription dinner, as
is Miss Helen Finn. Many other
alumnae are also planning to form
parties and attend the production
together.
The second major event for the
alumnae this month is the annual
May homecoming, to be held this
year on Mothers’ day. May 14.
This monthly meeting o f the as
sociation will take on a spiritual
aspect when members will attend
the Communion Mass at 8 o’clock'
in the college chapel o f Our Lady
o f Loretto. This day was espe
cially chosen as a day to honor
Our Blessed Mother, the earthly
mothers and the alma mater of
the students. After Mass the
alumnae will be guests o f the sis
ters at a nicely-appointed break
fast. Those planning to attend
are asked kindly to notify either
the sisters or the alumnae presL
dent at SP. 2181.
Saturday, May 13, the members
will attend a Communion Mass at
7:15 in Holy Ghost church. This
is the occasion o f the annual
Mary’s day project o f the I.F.C.A.,
to which the alumnae belong.
Last, but not least, is the annual
alumnae-senior progressive din
ner, to be given Saturday evening.
May 27. Guests will be the sen
iors o f Loretto Heights college
and Pancratia hall. Those who
have donated their homes for the
party are Misses Helen Cannon,
Evelyn Taylor, Margaret and
Anne Fallon and Helen Chambers.
Bridge will be played after dinner
at the home of Miss Chambers.
Alumnae who plan to attend the
dinner are asked to notify Miss
Margaret Sullivan, Sp. 7745.
,
Misses Helen Finn and Marie
McNamara attended the Baptism
of a Spanish baby on Sunday aft
ernoon at S t Cajetan’s church.
The securing o f Baptism for
Spanish-Mexican babies and chil
dren is a part of the social service
prog;ram o f the alumnae.
Miss Catherine Byrne, week-end
guest of Miss Lucille Mannix, was
a guest at a recent Sunday morn
ing bridge breakfast given by
Miss Helen Cannon.
Word has been received that
Miss Helen McDopald, formerly of
the faculty o f Evergreen high
school, has been appointed prin
cipal of the Mountain school at
Colfax avenue and Slmridan boule
vard. Miss McDonald yras gradu
ated from the college in 1928 with
an A. B. degree.
Miss Mary Judge has been re
ported quite ill recently.
Miss Monica E. Hayden had a
part in the opera “ Mignon.”

HOSPITAL DAY
TO BE
MARKED
- 0
Denver’s three Catholic hospi
tals, Mercy, St. Anthony’s and St.
Joseph’s, will join in the observ
ance o f National Hospital day.
May 12, dedicated to Florence
Nightingale, foundress of the nurs
ing profession as known in modern
times. Sisters at Mercy hospital
plan open house all day, with par
ticular attention being paid to
demonstrations o f the expensive
new equipment recently installed
there.
St. Anthony’s will hold
open house, and probably will give
a program o f some sort.
The return to each hospital of
mothers and their babies born in
the institution has been a special
feature of this day. Hospital of
ficials, in inviting "the public to
visit the institutions, wish especial
ly to have young Catholic students
become acquainted with their work
in the care of the ill and the pre
vention of sickness.

s

Your
C o u n c ilm a n

BISHOP W A LSH TO BE
CONSECRATED IN ROME
Maryknoll, N. Y.— Bishop-elect
James Anthony Walsh will be
consecrated in Rome June 29 by
Cardinal Furaasoni-Biondi.
It
was on this day in 1911 that Fa
ther Walsh and the late Father
Price were received by Pius X and
had the Maryknoll project blessed.
It is the foundation day of the
movement.
TH ANKS PUBLISHED

A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish thanks to the Blessed
Virgin and St. Anthony for favors
received from the Sacred Heart
through their intercession.

Asks Your Vote May 16th
He will continue to give individual
attention to every request by a citi*
zen of his district, regardless of creed or political
affiliation.
“Do Not Swap Horses in the
Middle of the Stream**
PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Specials-at Joslin’s
Hand-Made
Baby Things

Hand-Made
Baby Dresses

Hand-Made
Toddler Dresses

— Gertrudes and dresses of
lovely quality batiste .
.
daintily hand-embroidered . . .
sizes 6 months and 1 year.

-Extra fine quality batiste
with
.
. exquisite hand-embroidery . . . sizes 6 months and 1
year. Regularly $1.95.

— White, pink, blue or maize
batiste with hand-embroidery
and applique . . . sizes 1, 2
and 8 years.

1.25

A Layette for Every Baby’s Budget
45 Pieces

35 Pieces

60 Pieces

1.95

^ .9 5

— £}ach layette complete in itself, and while the 3^-piece one has no extra "fangle
dangles,” it’s just the thing for an “ emergency” and does adequately for a thrifty
baby.
— Also all the essentials for

A Baby Potted Geranium Plant given to
the Mother*.

assembling a layette . . . at

Pound Box of Baur’i Can^y for Every
Pair of Twin* under 6 Year* Old.

Joslin*s usual low prices.

A Souvenir for Every Child Under 6 Years
Old.

A Registereef^kurse
—Will be here in a special private room
m the Baby-to-Six Shop. . . she will weigh
your baby and give you approved child
welfare literature.

A Public Health Nurse
—Who is actively engaged in Child Wei, fare work in Denver will be in attendance.

Daily, 1:00 to 3:00 P. M.
—She will advise mothers concerning cor
rect clothing as approved by the Chilj dren’s Bureau of the United States De
partment of Labor.
—Srd Floor—

-
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RECEPnON TO
HONOR BISHOP
I

RAYMOND H.
ERVIN

The Queen’s Daughters of Denver, with their chaplain, the Rev.
1William M. Higgins, are to be at
home in honor of the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr on Friday evening.
May 12, at 8 o’clock, at the Cath
olic Daughters o f America home,
1772 Grant street. Over a hun
dred friends of this society have
been invited to the gathering, at
which the Bishop will make an ad
dress.

HOLY NAME LEAGUE OPENING
SET FOR SUNDAY, MAY 14
Remarkable Ability Shown
by Youthful Organizers
of Event
(St. Joteph’i Parish)

The pupils of the eighth grade
entertained brilliantly Thursday
evening at the first annual Jiggs
dinner held in the church hall. 'The
hall, gorgeously decorated with
Candidate for
Japanese .lanterns and brightly
COUNCILM AN
colored lights, made one believe
Miss Mary Detmoyer, as chair
man, and the Misses Loretto that one was in an Oriental gar
D ISTR IC T 5
Loughran, Eulia Baroch and Mary den, so realifstic Nvere the effects.
^‘Denver Citizens
Flood are in charge of the affair. Decoration’s were by John Calla
han of this parish. The organiza
Want Action’*
tion evidenced by such>- a youth
FAVOR ACKNOWLEDGED
ful
group
was
remarkable.
The public hat Idarned some
A reader of The Register wishes Among the prominent people in
thing about action from Presi
dent Roosevelt. It wants AC 
to express thanks to the Sacred vited were the Hon. Ed ,C. John
son, governor of Colorado; Mayor
TION in our CITY COUNCIL,
Heart for a very great favor re George Begole, City Auditor Wil
not promises. With jrour help
ceived through the intercession of liam McNichols, Jack Keating of
we can get action.
Our Mother of Sorrow, the Little the Union station, whose party in
Your Support Is Solicited
Flower, St. Jude and St. Anthony. cluded Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, the
former assistant superintendent of
the C. B. & Q. railroad; Dr. Shay,
president of the Mercy hospital
Your Fura Require the Care of a Furrier
staff, and Mrs. Shay; Miss Jo
sephine Courtney and William
Our program of summer safety includes
Shepard, editor and publisher of
examination, removal of dust and grit,
The Denver Post; Lee Gibbons,
placing in ice cold vaults in the atmos
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Durocher.
The cast o f entertainers included
pheric conditions tested best for furs, fre
Anne O’Neill and Paul Harring
quent inspection and glazing.
ton, both of whom starred in the
opera, “ Mignon;” Jewel Keating,
2% of Valuation
Lester Cowan, Lee Gibbons, Mrs.
Fred McDaniel, Francis Ho.®e and
Buv
the freshman orchestra. Ladies
401
Your
who acted' as overseers of the
16th St.
Furs
tables were Mesdames McDaniel,
From
Cor.
Rust, Blissmer, George Hackethal,
A Furrier
Tremont
McDonald and Taney. The ladies
who prepared the dinner were
Mesdames
O’Byrne.
Donovan,
Canny, Eberle and McShane, and
Miss Katherine Smith. The fol' lowing girls, pupils from the sixth
to the twelfth grades, served: MarI cella Franke, Teresa Guilfoyle,
Helen Carbr^y, Lillian McBride,
Helen Gibbons, Charlotte Secord,
I Frances Miller, Maritta Magnjire,
; Virginia Finilli. Theresa Marsalli,
i Frances Hamilton, Dot Medae,
I Kathleen Quinlan, Helen HolloI way, Alice Ford, Vera Ginsberg,
I Dorothy Quinlan, Catherine Mc
Bride, Marie Finni. Eileen Kaden,
Mary O’Byrne. Ella Haftertepen,
1Mary Agnes Collins, Rose Bahl,
Dot Medae. Rita Mathews, Phylis
Rust and Helen Ryan. About 400
were served, and a neat sum was
realized for the school and parish.

FUK

s\omi

Q ^ om a n s

COTTRELL’S

DRESS-UP
CAMPAIQN!

Club Hai Initiation

Throws Prosperity _ Into
High With Sensational
Clothing Values!
-It was like touching fire to dyna
mite when Cottrell started this
$14.65 Clothing Sale! Value started
the fireworks—men are respond
ing as never before. It’s time to
beat the DEpression by making
an IMpression in New Clothes!

$25 & $30 Spring

& TOPCOATS

ALL
WOOL!

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
VOTE FOR

C. Paul Harrington
FOR

COUNCILMAN
District No. 6

Solicits One of Your Choices
h'irst

Second

Others

X
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PLATFORM
Economy in City Government, Lower Taxei
by Effective Equalization, Endeavor to Se
cure Lower Utility Rates, Promote Beit
Intereiti of My District.
''

•Two major events had the at
tention of the members of St; Jos
eph’s Dramatic and Social club
within the past week. The first wa.s
the initiation ceremony, held last
week on Thursday evening, when
ten candidates were received into
the ranks. The degree work was
excellently executed by E. Berberich, chairman, assisted by
Messrs. Bert McCloskejr, Lcn
Brayton, Sanders, Halpin and
Frank Casey; Mrs. J. McDonough
and. Miss A. Piccoli. Those re
ceived were Mildred Parslow, Ce
cilia Kuhn, Gertie Hill and Dot
I Croft, and Messrs. James McSwigan, Des Hackethal,
Bill
' Burke, Richard Canny, Ed Rider
and Chuck Parslow. Father ZelI ler gave the principal address to
the candidates on the four neces
sary marks of the club, namely,
punctuality, assiduity, sociability
and sobriety.
Bert McGloskey
was the other speaker, ard dwelt
on dramatics and sociability. The
evening had a fitting climax at the
horhe of Mr. and Mrs. Burke, and
all reported a good time. The sec
ond event was held on Tuesday of
.'his week, when Father Zeller was
’^'lo.st to the members of the last
two casts and the executive staff
of the productions. It was- a ver.f
I interesting evening, as can be
proved by the fact that only one
was absent. Th« freshman orches
tra played, and there was a boun■iful spread, of food. Much credit
due to the girls who prepared
it, the Misses Leona' Pohs and Vir-inia Carmack and the host. Fu; ture meetings of the club will be
j very interesting if J.he step taken
at a special meeting Monday eve1 ning is realized. Much interest
j has been shown by those who were
I nicked to stage the one-act play,
I “ Jupiter Jones. Detective.’ ’ May
2,3. They are Chuck and Mildred
Parslow, James MeSwigan and
Richard Canny.
A treasure hunt will follow the
business meeting on Tuesday eve
ning, providing the weather is
good. Ticket returns for the re
cent nlay will be appreciated. Ag
nes Piccoli, an active member of
the club and a student of Loretto
Heights, has a pleasing part in
“ The Cradle Song,” college play.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Campbell of
512 Elati street are the happy par
ents of a boby boy. Royal Edward,
born April 19 at St. Anthony’s
hospital. Mother and baby came
home Saturday and are ding fine.
Marie Gloria Nieto, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus
Nieto, was baptized on Sunday by
Father Fagen.
Edward Nieto,
Sr., and Emma Schuttleworth were
the sponsors.
The Very Rev. Joseph Fagen*,
C. SS. R., was a box guest of Dr.
and Mrs. A. T. Cecchini and party
at the opera "Mignon,” Monday
evening
Fr. Darley to Give Mission

Father Darley will leave Fridav
for Durango, Colo., where he will
open a week’s mission at St. Columba’s church this Sunday.
There are devotions each eveevening during the month of May
at 7:30, and it is hoped that the
attendance will be gc^d.
The order of Masses on Satur
day has been changed from 6,
6:30 and 7 to 6, 7 and 8, the
same as on other week days.
Mr. and Mrs.' 'William Burke,
Jr., and family o f 1575 Milwau
kee jtreet are again in the parish,
having moved to 11 W. 4th Ave.
Both are members of the Social
and Dramatic club of this parish.
The card party sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society on

With some o f the leading stars
of the city listed on their rosters
the eight teams comprising the
Holy Name baseball league will
swing into action when the season
opens Sunday, May 14, with four
doubleheaders.
A final meeting of the managers
of all teams will he held Monday
evening. May 8, at 7:30 at Holy
Ghost church to pass on the elgibility lists of the teams and to
post the appearance forfeit.
SL Leo’s, last year’s champion,
will be back in the running with a
stronger club than ever under the
management o f “ Tubby” Williams.
St. Dominic’s, fortified by new tal
ent, is considered among the fa-

60 ID D E G E l
1ST Cl
Father Devlin to Offer Mass
at Sacred Heart
Church
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)

A class of sixty little tots, all
pupils of Sacred Heart school, will
receive Holy Communion for the
first time at the 8 :30 o’clock Mass
in Sacred Heart church Sunday
morning. The sister in charge of
the class has been instructing the
children daily, and all the boys
and girls realize fully the great
privilege that is to be theirs Sun
day. The altars will be appropri
ately decorated for the occasion,
and the high school choir, under
the direction of the sisters, will
furnish special musical numbers in
keeping with the day. Father T.
H. Devlin, S.J., the pastor, will
offer the Mass and will distribute
Holy Communion to the class.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered at Loyola church on the
night of May 14. Those adults
who have not as yet^ been con
firmed are asked to get in touch
with one o f the prints and make
arrangements to reemve the sacra
ment.
May devotions are being held in
Sacred Heart church each morn
ing after the 8:15 o’clock Mass.
At Loyola church there are special
devotions at the May altar on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evening.
There will be exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament at Sacred Heart
church all day on the first Friday.
As usual the students of the school
will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 :30 Mass.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
The sodality Mass will take place
at Loyola church, at 8:30 o’clock.

vorites for the title, while St.
JosejA’s, St. Elizabeth’s and An
nunciation will present strengthen
ed line-ups for the 1933 campaign.
Newcomers ipto the league for the
present season are: St. Patrick’s,
St. Cajetan’s and Presentation.
In practice games played last
Sunday St. Leo’s, Annunciation,
S t Catejan's and St. Patrick’s all
registered wins.
Roxy Veretta,
St. Patrick’s hurler, held Presen
tation to one hit while his mates
were touching Cristifens, Presenta
tion pitcher, for eight hits and
seven runs. St. Leo’s showed a
burst of hitting power in defeat
ing De John’s cafe, 9-5, while S t
Cajetan’s took a close game from
S t Dominic’s, 4-2.
The softball league will open
June 1 with six strong clubs al
ready entered. They are: Mount
Carmel, S t Patrick’s, Annuncia
tion, Presentation, S t Louis’ (En
glewood) and Holy Family, This
first venture of the Holy Name
league into night softball bids fair
to become one of the most popular
activities yet sponsored by the
Athletic committee of the Denver
Diocesan Union of Holy Name so
cieties. The league will be played
at Elitch’s gardens. ,The six clubs
will be seen in action in
practice, games at Eiltch’s with
in the next two weeks.
The
two leading contenders at present
appear to be Mount Carmel and
St. Patrick’s, which have some of
the city’s leading performers listed
in their line-ups. Besides. Grant
Bowler, who will play with SL
Patrick’s, other stars who will rep
resent
the
Irish
are:
Jack
Barth, George Bruno, Eddie d o c k 
er, Meiger, Joe Dea, Marvin Ater,
“ Bo” Place, Joe lanionico, Stan
Stebbene and several others. Tom
my Lombardi, popular semi-pro
star, vHH manage Mount Carmel.
Mount Carmel’s partially com
pleted line-up includes: Dominic
Corbone, Joe Carnival, James
Cherrie, Nick Dominic, Ralph Con
go, Queenie Modonna, Fred Smalldone, Sam Smalldone, Philip Saulino, Jerry LaGuardia and Chester
Borelli.
To finance the individual teams
o f both leagues, a mammoth social
will be held at Elitch’s gardens on
Monday, June 5. Tickets are sell
ing for 25 cents and may be pro
cured from representatives of any
of the Holy Name teams.

Altar Society
Meets May 12
A meeting of the Cathedral Al
tar and Rosary society will be held
at the 'Argonaut hotel May 12 at
2 o’clock with Mrs. B. L. Schwalbe
hostess. Every member is asked
to bring a new member. A very
Interesting meeting is promised
and a large attendance is hoped
for.

Interest Is Shown MAY CROWNING
in L ectu re Class AT ACADEMY TO
(Holy Ghost Parish)

“ The Mass of the Catechumens”
will be the subject of the inquiry
class conducted by the Rev. Mich
ael A. Maher Monday, May 8, at
Holy Ghost church hall. Several
new members attended the first
lectures of the new series. _ Keen
interest was manifested l5y the
many questions asked by the aud
ience. The lectures offer a plain,
simple explanation of the prayers
of the Ma.ss and the meaning of
the different actions of the priest
as he recites them.
First Holy Communion will be
given to a class o f twenty-two
children at the Church o f the Holy
Ghost Sunday, May 14. The class
has been taught by the Loretto
Sisters. It is comprised mainly
of children o f the public schools.
Ther children wijl receive . Holy
Communion at the 8:15 Mass.
^ The De'nvet chapter o f the Na
tional Federation of Catholic
Nurses will receive Holy Commun
ion in a body at the 8:15 Mass at
the Church of the Holy Ghost
Sunday, May 14. Mi.ss Gertrude
Graef is president o f the local
chapter. She is assisted by Miss
Mary Gassney, secretary, and Mrs.
O’Grady, treasurer.

BE THIS SUNDAY
(St. Mary’s Academy)

This Sunday evening the an
nual May crowning will take place
in the chapel, at 7 :30. Father
Woeber will delived a short ser
mon on that occasion. Jewel Mc
Govern
chgsen queen, and
her attendants are Edwyna Rich
ards, Helen Crowe, Betty Lee
Dunn and Virginia Fox. The
flower gprls are Marcia Jane and
Joanne Schwalbe, Mary Jane Grif-,
fin, Ellenora Egan, Betty-Woods
and Mary A,nne Adams.
May devotions are held in the
academy chapel every morning at
8:45. ^ ach class has volunteerd
to bring flowers for the May altar.
The seniors have chosen the first
week, sophomores the second,
freshmen third, and juniors the
last.
Ellen Louise Ohmer, a member
of the junior class, will ^e bap
tized by Father Woeber, Satur
day afternoon, May 6. She will
j receive her First Holy Communion
' in the chapel the following morn
ing. The First Holy Communion
class will receive Holy Communion
at the 8 o ’clock Mass, which will
be offered by Father \Voeber, Sun
day morning. May 7. Those who
will receive, besides Ellen, are:
GOOD SH EPH ERD AID Ellenora Egan, Sally Joan Russell,
Frances Jean Russell, Mary Jane
W ILL M E ET M AY 9 Griffin and Claudia Angelos.
Jewel McGovern and Louis Bar
The Good Shepherd Aid society ger, from St. Mary’s and Regis,
will hold its next regrular meeting respectively, addressed the Parentat the home of Mrs. J, J. Camp Teachers’ association o f St. Vin
bell, 1111 Corona street, Tuesday, cent de Paul’s school on the sub
May 9. A large attendance is re ject of “ Catholic Education.”
quested. Reports on the Easter
A large number of the girls
Monday card party will be given. formed parties and small ^oups
The last regular meeting, held at to attend the opera “ Mignon”
the Catholic Daughters of America giften in the auditorium Monday
home, was well attended. Mrs. and Tuesday nights under the di
Harry Taylor sang two selections, rection o f Monsig^nor Bosetti.
accompanied by Chester Moore,
who also gave several piano num
bers.
Wednesday was another success,
though the financial returns, $18,
was not so great as the previous
ones, owing to the weather and
the Jiggs’ dinner. The ladies in
charge, Mesdames Bliesmer and
McShane, thank everyone for the
co-operation manifested. The prize
winners were Mesdames Kirwin,
Greenfield, Rogers, Bierman and
Pollock.
Mesdames Schull, Carmack and
Johns are in charge o f the altars
and linens this month.
Leo
Donovan,
recently
of
Omaha, Nebr., returned to Den
ver last week for an indefinite
stay.
TH ANKSGIVING MADE

Readers o f The Register wish to
thank the Sacred Heart and the
Infant Jesus o f Prague for favors
received through, the intercession
of Our Lady of Lourdes and Our
Mother o f Perpetual Help.

MOTHERS’ CLUB
TO NAME HEADS

The Mothers’ club of Loretto
Heights college will meet at the
Heights at 3, Sunday, May 21.
Members are invited to attend the
musical. This will be the meeting
for election of officers for the
coming year. A notice will ap-'
pear later in The Register as a
reminder.
''
JUNIOR TROOP OF
C. D. A . ENTERTAINED

Troop 7, of the Junior C. D. of
A., was delightfully entertained
last Saturday at the home o f Miss
Margie Gartland. Games were
played and prizes were given to
Miss Katherine Kaden and Fran
ces Ford. A special meeting is
called for Saturday afternoon.
May 6, at the clubhou.se at 2:30.
Final reports on honor testa are to
be made and all members request
ed to be present.

S O D IIII GIVES
GGGIV Gll MflV G
Social Will’ Follow Clard
Games in Concordia
Hall
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
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: O lin ger Mortuaries

i

;
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INC.

► CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
I finest equipment and facilities are assi]^ned to
E very Catholic Service

JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President

The Daughters of Mary sodality
will entertain. at a card party
*
Saturday night, May 6, in Con
cordia hall. Following the party
I 16th at Boulder and Speer Bivd. at Sherman \
there will be a social in the new
recreation hall, for which the Vo
^
A ll Departments: GAlIup 0303
gelsang orchestra will play. Re
freshments will be ser\’ed. Miss
, Please write or phone lor our gift booklet, "Looking Ahead.” 4
Laura Bell will act as chairman of
the entertainment committee. The
regular admission price of 25
cents will be asked for both the
card party and the social.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
The Holy Name society will
meet on Monday evening. May 8,
at 8 o’clock. A good attendance
is asked by the new president,
Patrick Sullivan.
The Altar society will receive
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, May 7. The meeting will
be held Monday afternoon at 2
o’ clock. Following the meeting,
tea will be served.
The Altar society will act as
hostess to the Englewoo.d Wom
an’s club on Wednesday of next
week. Luncheon will be served
to the club in Concordia hall by
members o f the society.
Hostesses at the Altar society
card party Thursday afternoon
were Mesdames L. Galvin, G.
Scharf and F. Wilber. Mrs. M.
Haeffner and Mrs. A. Hagwall en
tertained last week.
• The regular monthly meeting of
St. Louis’ P.-T.A. will be held
next Tuesday evening. Installa
tion of the new officers by the
county president, Mrs. C. Wil
liams, will take place at that time.
The speaker for the evening will
be Gordon Holmes of- the safety
w w w ^ w w w w w w w w w w ww w w w w w w
department of the Denver .public
schools, who will address the
meeting on the
subject of
“ Safety.”
May devotions are' held on
Wednesday and Friday evenings
at 7:45.
The music students of the Sis
ters of S t Joseph will give a re
Tha RED a W H IT D Steras
Call GAIlup 0 9 3 6
cital in Concordia hall this Sun Call GAlIup 0 7 4 1
day afternoon. May 7, at 3 o’clock.
The recital represents their con
' WWW W W W
tribution to Music week. Friends
and the public are invited to at
tend. There will be no admission
charge.

; St, Catherine’s Parish !

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

W«
Store
Household Goods
and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish
.
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F ALB Y ’ S
PAINT— GLASS— WALLPAPER— HARDWARE
Famoul Wheeler House Paint,'^eal.s $1.49. Floor Varnish, tral., $1.49. Garden
Rake. 19 in., 49c. Screen Wire, 2’ i c eq. foot.
32 BDWY
' 'WE DELIVER
PE. 2940

Summerland
A half block of Summer Furniture on display. Y ou’ ll find
a wealth of ideas for fixing up your surmher home with
cool, fresh, gay-looking furniture . . . ^nd at an amazingly
low price.
--

GLIDERS— Deep, roomy, with six^reversible spring-filled cushions, coil spring ^ 2 9
seat. Black or green waterproof covering.. ^
^

9 0
^

/

GLIDER WITH CANOPY— Built to stand long wear.- Coil
spring seat, removable cushions, steel .
body finished in green enamel. Water- m ^ 2 ^ C 0
proof ducking in bright colors.............. ^

GLIDERS— Six-foot long with reversible cushions, heavy
steel frame, coil spring seat,
A ^ ^
arm rests and waterproof ducking
m J
covering ..........................-............................... ^
^

^

OLD HICKORY FURNITURE REDUCED
$4.95 Old Hickory Rocker...........................................$3.95
Reg. $9 Old Hickory Settee........................................,$5.95
Reg. $4Qld Hickory Chair.......... ................................ $2.95

PEEL FURNITURE REDUCED
Reg. $4.95 Peel Cane Chair.........................................$3.95
$14.75 Peel Chaise Longue Chair ................... ..... $12.75
Reg. $11.75 Peel Cane Table ..................................... $7.95
Use Our
Foursquare Plan

THIRD FLOOR

Liberal Trade-In
Allowance

■

A

Where Denver Shops with Confidence’*

^
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Parish Institutes
Day’s Exposition
On First Fridays

S F g tH tfln a te
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register

RETREAT BODY
MEETS M AY 9
Leaflets giving all information
in regard to the women’s retreat
to be given June 17 and 18 at Lo
retto Heights college will be dis
tributed at the meeting of the or
ganization Tuesday evening, May
9, at the home of Mrs. CharlesDunn, 736 'Washington street.
The Rev. 'Wm. M. Higgins will
speak.
An increased number of em
ployed women and girls are ex
pected to take advant^e o f the
unusual opportunity offered this
year in the day-and-a-half re
treat. The usual thrde-day pe
riod has been cut in'half, and the
activities planned in such a way
that none of the advantages need
be forfeited. Retreatants are in
vited to arrive in time for lunch
eon Saturday, June 17, and may
leave after final Benediction Sun
day eventog, June 18. Interested
women should endeavor to attend
the meeting, or may call the col
lege for further information. Miss
Lucille Hagus, secretary of the
association, will receive registra
tions and may be reached eve
nings at YOrk 2205-W.

IIItt IIII

INFLATION means Higher prices
Take Advantage of Our Present

LOW PRICES

a divorce, there were no children
Hook, Line and Sinker
The boom days o f early 1929 involved. If she and the thou
are recalled with the federal trade sands o f others, not movie stars
commission’s investigation of one alone by any means, who tire of
of the large curb market utility one marriage only to try another
(Holy Family Parish)
Published Weekly by
Even the gloomy and another had determined to
A 11-day exposition of the companies.
story
o
f
depression
cannot wipe settle down and rear a family, pro
Blessed Sacrament is beinf; held
;; 1421 LARIMER ST*
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY (Inc.)
out
the
happy
memories
o f that vide a normal home life, there
this Friday dosing .with the eve
would
have
been
no
cause
nor
938 Bannock Street
ning devotions.
This devotion time, when most o f the people of even a desire for divorce.
♦ 'M '* * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * ' * * * * * * ' ^
will be continued every First the country were working as a
Besides
this
indirect
movement
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
Friday hereafter, provided there sideline and were playing the against motherhood, there is an
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
are enough adults who will visit stock market for an opportunity even ^ o r e sinister drive under
Matineei— All Seat* 25e
to be able to buy all the luxuries
our Lord in the day.
Nitei— 25c and 30c
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
way,
manifested
in
local
drug
May devotions are being held of life; when laborers, working on stores and so-called mothers’ clin
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
every evening at 7:30. They con a $4-a-day wage, were suddenly ics, spread by word and writing
Friday - Saturday - Sunday • Monday
sist of Rosary, a five-minute talk found, at least in their own esti even to the halls o f the national
Thursday, May 4, 1933
and Benediction of the Blessed mation, in the class of financiers; legislature. Mechanical and chem
Sacrament.
All are invited to when $150-a-month clerks, flushed ical contraception, transgressing
IT TOOK 10 FAMOUS AUTHORS TO WRITE IT!
by the success of a few transac
join in these devotions.
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
the laws of God and nature, is
This Sunday will he Commun tions, were .“ let in" on the “ tip” outdone by the murder of thou
Thi ^mm«m/-Liber 4y Bltssimt Au -Stss Stow
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. ion day for the Altar and Rosary that was to make them rich; when
sands
of
unborn
infants
yearly.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Diocese. Whatever society as well as for all the mar even the smart boys who had a
appears, in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those ried women of ’ the parish. All few thousand dollars, probably the Under the plea that they are en
nobling woman by making it pos
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Bq ten ujorld-famous authorsthe members of this society are result o f a life’s work and sav
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the urged to receive Communion in a ings by their parents, were on sible for her to have children just
-^Starring—
when and if she wants them, birthdiocese.
their merry way to the big money. control proponents would deprive
body at the 7:30 Mass.
NANCY
CARROLL—
CARY GRANT
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Also in the memory are the her of her most precious privilege
The next regular meeting of
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
Coming: “ Rasputin and the Empress” |
the Altar and Rosary society will warnings o f Babson and other sta
— the joy of motherhood.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
be held on Thursday afternoon. tistical experts that the stock
Nineteen hundred years ago the
May 11, at 2 o’clock in the school market was a sucker’s game, that dying Savior, in the midst of His NURSES’ GRADUATION
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
annex.
at least eighty per cent of those agonies on the Cross, ga.ve us a
TO BE HELD MAY 11
Mesdames Koerber and King who played ifr lost out in the long spiritual mother, the Blessed 'Vir
will have charge of the sanctuary run. They were the old fogies gin, as our protector and as a
(Continued From Pace One)
this week.
then— the people who mijjht have model o f ^ c e and virtue. We
The next luncheon of the se been well informed in the past,
Bishop
Vehr, Offertory by the
(Trademark)
pay special honor to her in the
ries for the benefit o f the Altar but who were too antiquated to
month o f May.
Remembering choir. Benediction of the Most
and Rosary society will be held at keep abreast o f the modem times.
Blessed
Sacrament,
Bishop
Vehr,
these facts, we should stress the
the home of Mrs. P. C. Gould, Great men they were, but their
spiritual aspect of Mother’ s day. celebrant; “ 0 Quam Suavis,” P.
3785
West
52nd
avenue,
Wednes
(Continued From Page Ono)
vision was lost, according to the
It is the love and tenderness Yon, duet and chorus; “ Tantum
day, May 10, at 1 o’ clock. Those opinion' o f the rising generation of
that our mothers showed in their Ergo,” •Vandusen, choir; Reces
Robert R. McCormick, editor and publisher of The Chicago wishing to attend are asked to call
INCORPORATED
“ financiers.”
care of us as children, in every sional, “ Coelestis Urbs Jerusa
Tribune, when he spoke a few days ago at a luncheon given in his Mrs. Gould, GA. 7249-W.
■When the crash did come, it de emergency of life— a watchful de lem.” The choir will be directed
honor by the Advertising club of New York, said that Harvard, Yale
Miss Rose White, 4916 Raleigh veloped into, a catacly.*an, a ver
Colorado Owned Stores
votion that knew no bounds— by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
and other universities along the Atlantic seaboard are sources of street, entertained the members
itable deluge o f diminishing dol- which we wish to honor on Moth Bosetti, V.G.
"pink doctrines" that are being taught in schools and colleges through of the class of ’ 29 of Holy Family
15th and Welton
The graduates will receive rela
lafs. In many o f the large cor er’s day. Let us repay them in
17th and Broadway
out the country. He is tramping on very sacred toes. For some years, high school at her home Tuesday
tives and friends in their respec
800
Santa Fe Dr.
porations, the money is still going kind.
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
Flowers,
candy,
books,
the associated college professors have gone on record at their an evening. May 2.
into thin air, since the favored nothing i!s too good for a mother tive hospitals immediately after
16th
and
California
15th and California ■
nual conventions anathematizing everything and everybody who dares
The second annual bazaar con workers o f these companies were
in a material way, but hone of the ceremony.
to criticize their "academic freedom." So far have they carried the ducted by the students of Holy
Following is the list of grad
permitted to invest, when the sun these equal the spiritual honor we
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
idea, that the words "academic freedom" are becoming synonymns Family school was a huge success.
was perpetually shining, in five- can pay her by receiving Holy uates:
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
for obscenity and treason. Being old fashioned, we believe that par
The prayers of the congrega year stock-buying plans. Where
MERCY HOSPITAL
Communion for her at Mass that
ents have a right to insist that the half-baked youngsters who make tion were asked last Sunday for
Ruby Grace Coburii. Lucy Ernestine
the money went and is still igoing day. Though a priceless tribute, Javelli, Alice Fredia Bishop, Jennie Har
up university student bodies should be protected from vileness that Mrs. Florence Boatman, sister of
riet 'Wisrgett, Florence Louise Schuparades under the name of learning. The devil though robed in cap Mrs. L. F. Lubeley of 4271 Ten was always somewhat of a mys it is one that is within the reach macber, Hannah Taylor, Mary Louise
tery. The federal trade commis o f every Catholic, and none should Wyett, Frances Virzinia Oldfield. Adren
and gown is still the same dirty old devil.
nyson street, who died recently in sion’s investigation at the present
Marie Kevans', Helen Blanche Markwell. aiT Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
neglect i t — Millard F. Everett.
Chicago.
Mary Elizabeth MeSweeney, Alice Rezina
time clears up the air to this ex
Statistics showing that youths remain the most persistent law
John F. Boyle, 4312 Yates
Murdock, Florence Emilia Mansfield. ^
auto robes laundered by the same methods used ■
violators have been made public by the U. S. Department of Justice street, is seriously ill in St. Jos tent— ^the money never existed.
Holy M«ry, Mother of God
Lenora Frances SulliTan, Celia Abbie
Testimony
given
before
the
Dedicated to Holy Mary, Mother Jellison, Rowena Emma Rush, Marjorie by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
and reveal that 40 per cent of the crime records examined by the de eph’s hospital, suffering from
commission Tuesday showed that of God, May is a month distinct Isabel Smith, Jessie Violet Carroll, Doro
partment’s Bureau of Investigation pertained to persons less than 25 blood-poisoning in his hand.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
Jeanne Frickel, Eileen Josephine Sul
a parent company took money ly Catholic. No other religious thy
years of age. “ Persons 19 years of age still lead the nation’s crime
livan, Aegidia Maurine Leiker, Louise equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used,
, . ■
from one o f its subsidiaries in or body honors Holy Mary as the Alice Olson, Laverna Regine Vollbrecht,
procession, as revealed by statistics compiled from fingerprint cards GRADUATION PLANS
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
Irene
Groff,
Leola
Burnham.
der
to
sustain
another'
one
in
the
of God. Here is an ab
received in the United States Bureau of Investigation from January
the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
ST. JOSEPH’S
FOR HIGH SCHOOLS stock market. The result was a Mothflf
solute difference in religious prac
31, 1933, to March 31, 1 933 ," the report said.
Sadie lola Wright, Catherine Dorothy
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
loss
approximating
six
millions
of
tice. The sincere inquirer is en Carey. Lois Catherine Kimmell. Frances
We know of only one cure for this: Parental discipline and reli
Noreen
Sullivan,
Rosalia
Clare
Stewart.
(Continued
From
Page
One)
dollars in the Santa Claus sub titled to know why Catholics honor
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
gious education.
Catherine Frances Schreibeis, Novers
las, Katherine Means, Mary Es sidiary.
By throwing close to her, why non-Catholics do not.
Geneva Blomgren, Catherine Marie Daly. you this service.
Catholics honor Holy Mary be Frances Irene Lell, Irene Marie Helzer,
The back-to-the-land movement it credited with boosting the ther Meehan, Kathryn Olmstead, $12,000,000 from one subsidiary
Palladino,
Josephine on the mark.t for the purchase of cause she is in all reality the Audry Teresa Thomas.
Call the Ideal on Your. Laundry TW
American farm population by more than 1,000,000 in the past year, Guiletta
S t. ANTHONY'S
Phelan, Mayme Phelan, Maxine shares belonging to the second Mother o f Go,d. Christ, the Godgiving the nation its largest agricultural population in history.
Problems
Florence Alma Swalde, Ann Marie
Raedel, Mary Evelyn Redmond, one, the parent was able to whis Man, is Flesh of her flesh, Bone Kelly,
Gertrude Aleen Carder, Cecilia
Louise Renz, Geraldine per, truthfully, the “ tip” that of her bone. They honor her, Bernardine Wiesner. Margaret Elizabeth
,M A . 4281
The Mormon younger generation it following the modern trend Mai'y
and forsaking the elders’ social philosophy of large families. Church Roche, Ethel Salter, Lois Sawyer, numlier two subsidiary’s stock was too, because Christ, their Model Scheve, Irene Emily Hartner, Alma Ruth
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS
Stewart. Mary Katherine Weisner, Mary
vital statistics for the past ten years reveal at Salt Lake. The figures Mary' Katherine Schmitz, Mar about to skyrocket.
and Teacher, honored her; becau.se Elizabeth Blunt, Rose Theresa Fladung.
garet
Sicner,
Ruth
Veale,
Mar
There
is
an
old
saying,among
she, freely chosen by God as His
show that the birth rate per 1,000 membership, which was 35 in 1923
and 2 9 .7 'in 1930, had dropped to an all time low of 2S.3 in 1932. Even tha Vitry, Dorothy West, Rose gamblers: “ Never give a sucker an Mother, must be the acme of ereFr. Jos. Bampton Dies
The financial wiz ated excellence; because she is
wi(h the reduction, the birth rate is much higher than in the United Mary White, Nellie Wickham, even break.”
London.— T h e Rev. Joseph
Wockner,
Eleanor ards who govern the stock market truly their Mother, given them by
Stktes, which the 1930 census fixed at 18.9 per 1,000 population. Marguerite
Bampton, widely known priestChurch authoritifc explain that their young people, like otharl In the Zopk, Lenore Kelleher, Bertha go the gamblers one better by her Son from the Cross.
Non-Catholics refuse such de orator and author, died in Den
country, refuse to bear and rear children and are merely yielding to Weishauple, Doris McLean, Ann never giving a sucker any break
it32*<46
■
votion to Holy Mary because they bigh, Wales, last week at the age ,
the seduction of luxury and ease. Other interesting information re Sullivan, Mary Ponikvar and Ger at all.— Hubert A. Smith.
Dbmver
claim she is “ Christ’s mother only o f 79. Father Bampton delivered ;
vealed by the statistics shows: That the average age at death of a Mor. trude 'V\’alshr
ST. JOSEPH’ S
mon, which was 35 in 1923, has climbed to 45.6 in 1932.
as to His human nature.” This a course o f sermons in the Toronto
A Man W e Envy
Randolph Aemmer, Helen CarOccasionally the world slows up statement o f their catechism im - Cathedral in 1924, and had
brey, Helen Coleman, Albert de in one of its dull moments long plies that Catholics regard her as preached in New York, Cannes,
i
Credico, Harry Eagan, Juanita enough to discover that there are the Mother of the Divine Nature, Mentone, and Nice.
Eggert, Philip Fiore, Maycella a few individuals who are singular therefore greater than God Him
Franke, Conrad Ganschow, Helen enough to get away from the mo self. Here is the crux of the dif point that the controversy will
Gibbons, Teresa Guilfoyle, Char notonous round o f life that ference between the Catholic and hinge.
attitude
towards
Is giving a man irredeemable
lotte Hoelsken, Louise Hutchins, claims the attention of most of non-Catholic
George Kellogg, Edward Kuhn, mankind. News concerning one Holy Mary. And, as in many dif paper foi* the gold which he is
ferences, it rests upon a misun forced to turn over to the Fed
Marita Magfiire, Lillian McBride, of
these
individuals
filtered
y ar w sr
Walter Canavan of St. Thomas Dan McCawley, John McCloskey, through the news agencies last derstanding of the Catholic teach eral Reserve bank just compensa
The supreme decoration of the'
tion? It may be under present
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru seminary was elected president of Frances Miller, Madaline Rogers, week. It was regarded as rela ing.
Catholics most certainly do not conditions and on present paper
We Would
sade, the Grand Cross of the Order the conference Jfor the coming Muriel Rogers, Gurda Ruth, Ed tively unimportant. J t was the
of Paladins, was conferred last year; Miss Elizabeth Cullen of Lo- ward Ryan, Richard Schmitz, mere statement that leprosy had teach'that Mary is the Mother of values. But with changing condi
Appreciate
Sunday at the final quarterly retto Heights college was elected Charlotte Secord, 'William Sloan, claimed as a victim the Rev. Peter the Divine Nature in Christ. The tions there may be a real spread
meeting of the local conference on vice president and Bert Semler of Marie Stewart, Mildred Yaggie, d’ Orgeval, a successor of Father Divine Nature could not possibly between paper and money values.
Your Patronage
have a moth'er and still be Divine; Then when it comes time for debt
the Rev. Mr. Damen McCaddon, Regis college was elected secretary. Richard Wille.
Damien at Molokai.
for
a
divine
nature
is
necessarily
ors
to
pay
off
their
obligations
on
j
SACRED H EART HIGH
retiring president of the Colo Following is a list of the recipients
Back of this news item, though,
rado ■conference, and on Sister
Irene Anderson, Frances Bagan, there is a story of almost divine self-existing, and from ail eter contracts which contain the “ gojd j
of the degrees merited by round
Maria Gohzaga, moderator of the
Marcella Colburn, Alice Varey, heroism and there are hundreds nity. Nor could a woman be the clause” can the government force
700 Lawrence Street
Sacred Heart high school unit, for table study: 1. Paladin Compan Ruth Davis, Catherine Gray, of readers who thought of Father mother of a nature simply. She creditors to accept equal nominal!
-outstanding work for the crusade ion: 'Virginia Beck, Mary Bishop, Jeannette Leslie, Manulita Mar d’ Orgeval and the desolation of must be the mother o f a person. though less actual value of paper*
'The person does, of course, have money? Will that be just Com-'
MAin 5314 ’
as a national organization. The Jack Caughman, Theresa Clau quez, Lorraine McLaughlin, Anne Molokai just long enough to rec
meeting was held at Annunciation Uhier, Joseph Connors, Mary Dyer, Mogensen, Rosemary Phillips, Eu ognize in this humble Belgian a nature, but it ,is not merely the pensation? These are the prob
nature
that
is
born
o
f
the
mother;
lems to be answered. The sacred ;
Denver
Colorado
high School.
The awai'ds were Betty Eby, Marie Guerrierre, lalia Plamondon, Alberta Quigley, priest one who possesses the cour
rights of contracts are indeed in
made by the Rev. F. Gregory Mary Hutchinson, Mary Jones, Ellen Stack, Mary Vidniar, Agnes age of their dreams. There is it is also the person.
Here, then, is the point: Christ jeopardy.— Edward C. Day, Jr.
Bernard Kelly, Framies Kohler, Weber, Elizabeth Worland, Mary none of us but would wish to isjp single Person. But He, One
Smith, diocesan director.
One hundred and fifteen Paladin Joyce Lampe,» Rita La Tourette, Pitt, John Bissell, Frank Byers, share the reward that is due this Person, has two Natures, the Di
degrees in recognition of Crusade Marcella Link, Margery MacDon Patrick Callahan, Edward Clinton, follower o f Damien; the courage vine and the Human. The Person
activities were awarded. The Pala ald, Alice McCabe, Jane McGuire, Joseph Dubravac, Otto Gerspach, necessary, though, is lacking to is Divine, truly God. And since the
din Companion degree was con Joseph McGuire, Lawrence 0 ’ Frank Gessing, Patrick Hart, most of us. Father d’ Orgeval ha^ Blessed Virgin brought this Di
ferred on thirty-three candidates Heron, Josephine Phelan, Patricia Frank Honeyman, Jack P. Kearns, always been a man of courage; vine Person Into the world, she is
from Cathedral, three from Sacred Quinni Mary Louise Renz, Anne John Luitz, John McCarty, J. Wil he is a former army chaplain and properly called His Mother, the
Heart and twenty-one from .the Roche, Geraldine Roche, Edwin liam McGarry, Tom T. Pence, has been decorated for bravery in Mother o f God.
.Annunciation high school.
The [Savage, Mary Katherine Schmitz Bernard Pepin, James A. Roy, action six times. He is just one
Comparison with our own birth
second degree. Paladin Companion Mary Stewardson, Charles Sutton John Shafer, Russell Smith, Don more o f those rare individuals who illustrates the fact that even
with Merit, was awarded to two Anastasia Tiehen, Laura Van ald Spam.
are strong enough to take them though Holy Mary could not be the
Sacred Heart students and to sev Durbur, Gertrude Waters and
ANNUNCIATION HIGH
selves away from the safety of Mother of Christ’s Divine Nature,
en from the Annunciation. Twen Joyce Kline of Cathedral high
Viola Apodaca. Raymond Ed conventional things.
she is nevertheless truly His
ty-three from the Sacred Heart school; Katherine Wade, Adelaide win
Carper,
Harold
William
Father d’Orgeval is still a sol- Mother. Did the mother who bore
and eighteen from the Annuncia Lamansky and Anne Mogensen of Clark, James Conley, Maurice I dier even in Molokai, but the con- us have any part in the produc
tion merited the Paladin Leader Sacred Heart high school; Carl Dore, John Robert Fortune, Ed ' flict he is engaged in now is quite tion o f our soul? Was not this
degree for completing their third Gale, Charles Hartman, Leo Her ward L. Gsfllagher, Frank Henry outside the realm of military doc- nobler part o f our being the work
course of Paladin round table man, John Grebenc, John Quin Gallagher, James Thomas Feely, orations. Though we may be re of God alone? And yet who would
study. In addition. Paladin Leader tana, Kenneth Gorman, Glare Maxine Genty, Catherine Hart luctant to admit it. Father d’Orge for a moment dream of saying
degrees were conferred on Miss Cuba, Teresa Mayerle, Albina Hill man, Floreine Katherine Kellogg, val occupies a place that most of “ the mother of my body” instead
Magdalene Klausner of Loretto Helen Miroslavich, Margie Kerns John Joseph Kelly, Amelia Doro us envy; he is not bound by time of “ my mother?”
The comparison shows us that
Heights college, retiring vice pres Victoria Rosinski, Mary Distel, thy Le.sser, Daniel B. McLellan, clocks or five-day weeks; he is not
ident of the conference; Robert Margie Schwieder, Mary .Agnes Agnes Schweider, Charles Albert interested 'to check books or eco the terms mother and son refer to
Sears of Regis college, retiring Sullivan, Rosemary McClain, Ma Shackley, Roy Martin Snyder, nomics or petty politics. He is the persons and not to the parts of
Piling them up, a dollar at a time, is the most
secretary; Walter Canavan of St. rie Snyder, Marv Ellen Feely, Ber Monica Catherine Stoner, Rudolph free; he is bound by none of the which the persons are composed.
The
Blessed
Virgin,
therefore,
Thomas’ seminary, manager of the nardine Petri, Albert Horvat and Robert Sustrick.
tremendous trifles that all of us
effective savings system. No one ever gets
1932 Christmas seal contest, and Jack Woodford of Annunciation
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’
would like to get away from f he under the overshadowing of the
Thomas Lynch, William Sloan and high school. 2. Paladin Compan
JRaymond F. Armani, Iva E. possesses in actuality that courage Holy Ghost, by communicating to
anywhere waiting until, he can “ save enough
Miss Esther Thackery of the sem ion with Merit: Helen Bauerle and Boehm, Margaret M. Bollig, Mary which all of us have visioned in the Divine Person of Christ a true
inary, St. Joseph’s high school and Elizabeth Worland of Sacred E. Clarl!:, Mary Rita Clark, Aud our dreams. — Rev. Barry J. human nature of the same sub
to make it worth while.” He never starts.
stance as her own, is thereby
Holy Family high school respec Heart high school and Fi’ank rey M. Close, Mildred M. Cun- Wogan.
really and truly His Mother.—
tively, for outstanding work in Thaler,
Wilhelmina
Connolly, nius, John F. Deisges, Dolores L.
Rev. Albin H. Ratermann.
their own units.
Richard
Hamblin,
Bernardine Deus, Roberta E. Eberley Miles E.
Mother’s Day
Don’t wait. Start now with what you have,
Reports o f spiritual works for Hickert, Elsie Harpel, Rosemary Gillies, Madeline M.y^Grohman,
With the approach of Mother’s
' A Problem of Law
the missions totaling into the mil Shackley and La Verne Shannon Nora L. Hardin. Richard J. Hyday, May 14, magazines and other
and add to it when you can. W e pay three
By declaring the United States
Annuncition
high
school. len, Katherine E. Kohlman, Har
lions since the last quarterly meet of
periodicals arc filled with adver off the gold standard. President
ing on February 5 were read by 3. Paladin Leader: Irene Ander old V. Kramer, Florence J. Lamtisements pleading that we “ re
per cent interest, compounded semi-annually.
the representatives of the units son, Alice Carey, Marjorie Carey, ci’s, Evelvn K. Mathews, Dorothy member mother” — give her flow Roosevelt is effecting a type of
unemployment relief which he,
at Sunday’s meeting. Contribu Annette Collins, Marcella Col F. McCallin, James H. McLeran,
ers, candy, furniture, clothing, al
Try to deposit ten per cent of your pay check.
tions to mission cause amounting burn, Florence Crpwley, Ruth Da Mary E. Meehan, Gladys E. My- most everything. that is for sale perhaps, did not contemplate by
to $475.28 were reported. The vis, Trinidad D« Herrera, Helen rick, Anna F. Notheis, John E. in the shops. Much as we wish reducing idleness among constitu
report on educational activities in Herman, Nadine Herman, Evan Petrun, Mary H. Powejl, Berna to commend the idea o f paying a tional lawyers, of the nation. Re
the units was inspiring, forty-eight geline King, Marion Kirchoff, dette D. Prindle, W. Murray tribute to our mothers, we cannot ports in the daily papers indicate
unit meetings, seventy-nine lec Catherine Gray, Jeanette Leslie, Spindler, Marie A. Swanson, Mar help but see in this commercializa that holders o f some 700 million
tures, one motion picture, five Rose Luitz, Denise Mariaux, Lor garet E. Trainor, Phyllis L. Volz, tion of the occasion a reflection dollars in gold are going to defy
plays being reported in the quar raine McLaughlin, Mary Pitt, Eu William J. W’ alsh, Lucile A. Wea- of the modern campaign that, un the government to take the pre
ter, with twenty-one round-table lalia Plamondon, Ellen Stack, Peg dick, Helen M. Werle, Lola E- der a pretense of ennobling it, is cious metal sway from them and
will unloose a flood of litigation in
study clubs in operation. A mis gy Stipe, Anna Marie Wade and Wilson, Mary T. W#i)dman.
actually attacking and degrading testing the President’s power.
HOLY FAM ILY HIGH
sionary setting was given to the Agnes Weber of Sacred Heart
the beautiful office of motherhood.
The fundamental constitutional
Eleanor Alioto, Catherine Bies,
meeting by a display of posters, high school, and Eileen Sullivan,
It is significant that when a love
scrap books, model missions and Helen Poitz,'Bernardine Hickert, Mary Byrne, Catherine Dough ly young Hollywood actress had problems involved are not new.
other project materials {H'epared Elsie Harpel, Rosemary Shackley, erty, Lucille Edwards, Anne Low her picture on the front i^ge of No one in this day questions the
by the units in the past year. La Verne Shannon, La Verne ery, Katheryn McLeish, Jacqueline all the dailies in the country, with right o f the federal government
After the business session the dele- Agarth, Elizabeth Bresnahan, Phil Moser, Dorothy O’ Brien, Kathleen the saccharine sob that her hus to impair contracts. But there is
Frank Kirchhof, President
17th at Lawrence St.
(^tes were entertained and en ip Curtis, Jone Dore, Edward O’Brien, Frances Pastore, Clara band was so cruel she had to get a guarantee in the Constitution of
the
United
States
that
the
fed
lightened with a symposium on the Dinan, Paul Hefferman, Paul Carr, Schiller, Esther Thackery, C.itherhistory o f leprosy and the missions John Kelly, Edward Sustrick, John inc 'Thackery, Florence Wiley, arity, William Rorarty, Robert eral governipent shall not take
to the lepers presented by the boys Haroer, George Finan and Howard Frank Callaghan, Edward Davis, Rogers. James Stansbury, Adrian propprty fo r public use without
just compensation. It is on this
Wilbur Harrington, Daniel Mori- Wiley and John Wompey.
Henerman.
o f the Annunciation unit.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
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W. P. HORAN & SONS
donated this space so^s we
could bring you a mighty
important message
May 4, 1933
Dear Neighbor:

I

Maybe there was a time when this country needed
a good 5c cigar, but right now what it needs is a
good, hearty laugh, and believe me Denver’s going
to get it come May 12.
Honestly, can you think of anything that would
be more fun than either taking part in or just
watching a big, happy crowd going through all the
old-time square dances?
And not only square dances— no sir! T(»ere’ll be
plenty of prancing to please the 1933 models who
strut around a dance floor doing steps that look
for all the world like a cow gone lame.
Yes sir— it’s going to be a real old-time barn dance
— a night set apart to enable you to forget depres
sion— and there’s no excuse for your missing it.
Old clothes are more appropriate than new ones.
Admission has been kept down to almost nothing
at all— only 49c a couple.

OE lELD Mil li

Regis Fete to Be Sponsored
by College Parents’
,
Group
A real old-fashioned barn social
is to be held in the Regis Athletic
hall on Friday, May 12, the pro
ceeds of which will go to reduce
the debt on Regis college. This
event is sponsored by the Regis
! College Parents’ association. The
' hall will be decorated in hill-billy
I style, placarded with startling
I information, and the waiters will
be in costume. A famous ten' piece orchestra will perform on
I the stage. The orchestra has been
! specially trained both in old-time
(tunes and in modern rhythm for
the new stepw. Refreshments will
be served at the bar recently in
stalled at the west end of the hall.
Those who do not wish t c take
part in the social may watch the
performance from the balcony.
A “ caller” has been engaged to
direct the quadrilles, Virginia
reels, etc., so that many may en
joy for the first time the thrill of
old-time steps.
After the programs are dis
tributed the festivities will start at
8 p, m. with a grand march, to be
followed by the standard waltz.
Plenty of parking space will be
provided and a corps of policemen
will be on hand to guard.

Standing room was at a premiiom at St. Cajetan’s church on
Sunday morning when thirty first
communicants from the Garfield
district and thirty-one from St.
Cajetan’s claifeses were joined by
twenty-five from the last year’s
class and led in procession up the
aisle by two Cathedral acolytes,
Edward Savage and Blair Kittleson.
It was a beautiful and impres
sive sight, particularly to those
who remembered the squalid dis-,
trict beyond the Platte where most
of these children had been re
cruited. , The deanery catechetical
committee, under the chairman
ship of Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, and the
Sisters of Charity of Cathedral

G irls to Aid in
Weighing Childreji

Students Submit
Clever Projects
Exhibits at Meeting Treat
Phases of Life in
Missions
(Annunciation Pariih)

school, alike responsible for the
happy result, must have felt well
repaid for all the sacrifice of time
and strength. Father John Bonet’s beautiful and appealing ex
hortation to the children and par
ents was given in Spanish.
A First Communion breakfast
was served in the basement of the
church for all the children. The
Junior Catholic Daughters’ Glee
club furnished charming music for
this affair.
The Theatine Fathers expressed
gratitude for the help given and
rejoiced in the prospect of a va
cation school. The, children’s re
sponse
was
enthusiastic
and
unanimous. “ Will you be faith
ful in attendance?” asked the pas
tor. “ Si, si, Padrecito,” shouted
every little one.
Assisting with the breakfast
were: Mmes. P. J. Sullivan, John
Vail,
Joseph
Hagus, . Harvey
Frepch, A. G. Werle, E; Montoya,
Louise Geiger, J. C. Walker, Loretto Daugherty, Mary Ruiz,
_________
_____^___, __________
_
Stansbury Thompson;
Misses Mary
Kelly, Elizabeth Wood, Elizabeth
Walker, Bettie Thompson, Mary
Coughlin.
The Junior Catholic Daughters’
Glee club, directed by Mrs. C.
Martin, included the following
members: Clara Werle, Marie
Bomiarens, Mary Jane Brennan,
Mary Kinsler, Nora Johnson and
Helen Werle. Scapulars and prayerbooks for
the children was donated by the
Tabernacle society. Ro.saries were
donated by Miss Anna Fallon.

Annunication school’s share of
exhibits at the mission meeting
last Sunday included a number of
skilfully executed projects repre
senting various phases o f mission
life. Frank Thaler contributed a
minature house nearly buried in
snow, from which the missionary
has to tunnel his way out; twelve
ninth graders submitted two large
mission scrap books all bound and
ready for use in the library (each
book thoroughly indexed); Bernardine Hickert showed a doll,
dressed as a missionary catechist,
and an adobe house, representing
the sc?ne of the catechist’s labors;
Wilhelmina Connolly and Rose
mary Shackley, a church and an
altar showing the work of Church
Extension
society;
Bernardine
Hickert, an African village; Elsie
Harpel and Elizabeth Bresnahan,
two methods of travel in Alaska,
in an Alaskan setting; Philip Cur
tis, an Eskimo igloo; Helen Miroslavick and Clare Cuba, ■a clever
representation of a heathen wor
shipping an idol, and of the same
individual after his conversion,
hearing Mass in a mission chapel.
Posters were contributed by Dan
McLellan, Jack Woodford, LaVergne Agarth, Edward Dinan.
Besides the posters, Dan McLellan
had on exhibition two pictures—
both his own work— one, entitled
“ Damien’s Consecration,” and the
other, “ The Missionary’s Conse
cration.”
Annunciation school’s seventh
grade, which has already attracted
favorable comments because of its
excellent art work, contributed a
beautiful poster and a clay model
of a missionary at prayer before
a grotto on the grounds of a mis
sion establishment.
Annunciation high school unit
of the C. S. M. C. wishes to thank
the following schools for sending
lovely posters and mission book
lets to the C. S. M. C. exhibit; Sa
cred Heart school, St. Mary’s
academy, Regis, St. Francis de
Sales’, St. - Catherine’s, Holy Ro
sary school and St. Louis’, EnglewMd.

Non-Catholics Help

8EIIEFII SERIES
Parties Planned by St. Domi
nic’s Altar Society for
May 5 and 12
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)

The ladies of the Altar and
Rosary society of St. Dominic’s
are conducting a series of card
parties to defray expenses incident
to the June bazaar dinner. The
first party was held last Friday
afternoon in the basement o f the
church with the olficers of the
society as hostesses. The follow
ing people won prizes on this oc
casion: Mesdames Taylor, Thornsberry, Hall, Kirby, Hanrihan, D.
E. Coursey, Shoviin and J. M.
Harrington. The cake was won
by Mrs. Cody and the lamp went
to Emmet Barry.

Ordination Presents
Practical Gifts for the New Ordinand

A luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock on Friday, May 5, followed
by a card party. The admission
charge will be 25 cents, and 10
cents will be added for those who
partake o f thtk. luncheon. Many
fine prizes will be awarded. Mes
dames S. A. Miller, Lucy Girard,
J. M. Harrington, P. Burns, John
Barry, J. P. Harrington, Gather- ]
ine Murray, Henry Ruwart, Jr.,
and E. P. Gartland will act as hos
tesses.

Our Stock of Articles That Make Suitable Gifts
for the New Ordinand Is Large and Varied
Chalices, Pyxes, Oil Stocks, Bursei Preaching Stoles, Surplices,
Sick Call and Confessional Stoles,, Birettas, Pocket Holy Water
Sprinklers, Breviaries, Rituals.
In Books: “ Jesus Living in the Priest,” “ Ambassador of Christ,”
“ Priest of Today, His Character and Work,” “ The Eternal
Priesthood,” “ The Young Priest.” Sermon books on different
subjects.

On the following Friday, May
12, another party will be conduct
ed by the Mesdames L. C. E. Ber
nard, P. W. Walker, C. M. Welch,
George W. Stock and Marsh Saw
yer. The card party will begin at
2 o’clock, and will be followed by
refreshments.

Among the ladjes serving the
breakfast were some.non-Catnolics
who became interested through
their association with the Catholic
workers at Rude Community cen
The Altar and Rosary society
ter. This shows the cordial spirit
The Marian Social Service club
It’ll be held Friday evening. May 12, in the big
existing between the Catholic, will receive Holy Communion Sun
has been asked to assist in the
Protestant and Jewish members of day at the 7 :30 o’clock Mass, and
weighing at the Catholic Charities
Regis Gym— which is surrounded by acres of park
this
group.
Mrs. John Vail is will hold its business meeting on
of the children who are to go to
ing space— and there’ll be a flock of policemen to
chairman
of
this
branch of dean the following Tuesday, at 2
Mass Stipend Books
Camp Santa Maria. The follow
o’clock.
ery activity.
guard your car.
Clerical Shirts
ing girls from Loretto Heights
On
Monday
a
workers’
luncheon
Rabbis
Devotions in honor of the Queen
college have volunteered their
took
place
in
Rude
Community
Roman Collars
o f May \vill be held this Sunday
services from May 2 to 5, incluhouse at which about thirty repre afternoon ait 3:80 o’clock. They
Tliis big hilarious affair is sponsored by the Regis
jsive: Misses Virginia Ross, Paul
All our goods art marked at strictly Eastern price*. No bette^
sentatives of the various groups will consist of the recitation of the
ine
McGuire,
Marguerite
Bisbing,
College Parents’ Association in order to raise a
were
present.
Among
these
were:
assortment can be obtained anywhere. Mail order* receive
Rosary, sermon, procession, crown
Mary. Neiters, Pat Lucy, Catherine
Mrs. Stansburjf Thompson, chair ing o i the statue of the Blessed
prompt attention.
little money for which the good Fathers out there
Floyd, Mary Elizabeth Hanson
man ; Miss Gard, principal of Fair- Virgin and Benediction of the
and Elizabeth Cullen.
are very much in need.
view school; Mrs. John Vail, Mrs. Most Blessed Sacrament. All S t
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Abundant

HOT WATER
Instantly

No WaitingHo Worry— .
No Basement
- - - - trips

FINE PROGRAM
i MARKS PARISH
P.-T. A. MEETING

Jam es C larke
Church Goods House

Phone TAbor 3789

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH

Franklin Pharmacy

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

L

I

PICCLY W IGGLY
SELF

SERVE AMP__________

AUTOMATIC
HOT WATER HEATER

Public Service Company
of Colorado

New Low Prices on Cleaning

AIRW AY
COFFEE

PINEAPPLE

29c

A lta r Ladies
H old Parties

MOTHERS’ CLUBS
OF DENVER U.
ENTERTAINED

DEL MAIZ CORN

2lc

9c

MALT

PORK & BEANS, Finest

25c

MACARONI PRODUCTS

5c

H. S. LAY, THE “ BLIND” MAN ■

40 c

SALMON

......1 0 c
... ...29c

SPINACH, Hunt’s Supreme

5c

St. Dom inic’s Parish

LAKES

MARKET

THE BANKERS
:
.

9c

SWEET PICKLES

... o, .0, Cathedral P.-T. A.
to Meet May

19c

APRICOTS

BREAD

QUALITY MEATS
POT ROASTS, BEEF

lOc

PORK LOIN ROASTS

7jc

SLICED BACON

17c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER

5c

OXYDOL

19c

C .T,.P 1 ELECTS

Joseph W . Carroll
FOR

DISTRICT No. 3

City Election Tuesday, May 16, 1933
Political Advertisement

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
THEATERS

1 0 ^ and 2 0 ^
Wednesday and Thuriday

May 5, 6
"FAST LIFE”
WM. HAINES— MADGE EVANS
'
May 7, 8
"HALF-NAKED TRUTH"
LEE TRACY— LUPE VELEZ

JOAN

Free China Night
Saturday— Deluae Gifti AUo

May 9
"CENTRAL PARK"
BLONDELL— WALLACE

FORD

May 10, 11
"ME AND MY GAL”
SPENCER TRACY— JOAN BENNETT .

DRUG COMPANIES

THE CUT RATE DRUG CO., INC.
8 Denver Owned Stores Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
294 So. Penn.'—201 Bdwey— 1069 So. Gaylord— 17th A Race— 18th A Welton
PE. 6433
SP.0154
SP. 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637

FURNITURE
12 BROADWAY
PHONE PK. 3126

Desserich Furniture Co.

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JANUARY
GROCERIES A N D MEATS

THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICfc STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
“ Denver’ s Most Profressive Laundry’’

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
THRIFTY ECONOMY SERVICE
The flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away— wearing
* apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished.
6c Per lb.
50c minimum
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at 12c Each

1847 Market

W e Call For and Deliver

1076 SO. GAYLORD

P R O ln T C T S

**Ask Your Doctor*'

SPruce 1369

Washington Park Community Bakery
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
SW EET AND PLAIN ROLLS, 15c DOZ.
1030 So. Gaylord
Mary E. Adler, Prop,
Telephone PEarl 7077

Cathedral Parish
Lace Curtaini, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed

NO PIN HOLES
218 E. 7lh A r t.

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

CITY LACE CLEANERS

BOULEVARD

The MAY Co.

TAbor 7907

off

AT Tte j ’hoftr

A LOO

SCHOOL BOOKS

Women Appreciate
This Difference

FATHER-SON
COMMUNION
IS P L A N NE D

AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE

IN a pile of oranges,you usually
see some larger, some smaller.
Some contain more juice others
less. Coffee berries vary in ex
actly this same way.
I he natural mixture of perfect
and imperfect coffee berries
givesyou the usual‘‘firstgrade”
coffee. But it would not give you
Bluhill Coffee. Biuhill is much
R IC H E R -a n d gives you finer
flavor - because -t is made en
tirely of the selected, plump and
perfect coffee berries.
Being richer, BluhiM makes
many more cups per pound.You
will find itactuallymuchcheaper
to use than lower-priced coffees.

MORTUARY

.97

EXCEL IN BUTTERFAT— SOLIDS— FLAVOR
1053 So. Gaylord St.

Children to Mahe
First Conununion
On Mother $ Day

to

Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints

DAIRY

Next Week * . .

Skeezix SHOES

BRACO NIER
SUPREME

Reg is
Mayt i me
BARN
DANCE

5,000 Prs. Children’s

T A . 6370-6379

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish

PHONE SPRUCE 1679

ing chaplain of the state senate
for thrhe days the past week. He
addressed that body on Monday
afternoon on the Colorado relief
situation from the viewpoint of
private agencies. Gathering in
formation for this talk he rap
across the startling figures* that
the total amount of funds dis
tributed by the county commis
sioners in the state of Colorado

Come to

which was appropriated by the city
Loretto Heights college enter
and county of Denver, while ip the
state, for the- first three months tained the high school seniors who
of 1933, the R. F. C. relief ex came to the city for the Prep pa
penditures amounted to $2,352,- rade social from out-of-town
334, showing that in three months schools at the college for the
of the present year the federal week-end. Sixty young ladies at
government itself spent twice as tended the <linner at 6 o’clock in
. . . for food, drink
much as the entire state for the the college dining room Friday
whole year o f 1932. This figure evening. Saturday morning the
and dancing.
does not include any of the cx- sophomores sponsored a treasure
hunt,
and
at
noon
a
picnic;
lunch
ipenditures of the counties o f the
was served the guests. At 3 p.
j state for this year.
m. Saturday the Pancratia play
Reports from the Governor’s ers presented three one-act plays
Friday, May 12
committee handling R. F. C. funds for the guests in the college audi
reveal that in March 23.8 per cent torium. A jig-saw party was en
Grand March Starts at
o f the total number of families in joyed by the gueits of the college
8 p. m,
the state, or 63,851 families, were students in the gi een room Satur
receiving all or part of their nec day evening. The guests departed
Progp-am includes Quadrilles, Virginia Reels, Waltzes, Circle
essary living expenses from pub on Sunday. The seniors who at
Two Steps, Fox Trots, One Steps
lic or private charity. The month tended Were Edith Mitchell, Wini
Get Your Tickets and Partners Early '
of April indicated that some 25 fred Madigan, Catherine Craw
per cent of the people received ford, Edna Foster, from Holy
Admission Only 49c Couple
these funds. In the city o f Den Child Jesus academy, Cheyenne,
ver, it was found that there are W yo.; Mary Weimer, Jennie Con
“
Thii Ad Contributed by the
16,988 families supported by pub way, Madelyn Glynn, Mary Louise
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
lic or private charity at a total Bailey and Dorothy Redelberger
■ Mother’s day this year will have cost of $261,701. Two hundred of St. Mary’s high school, Colo
JAMES p. McCo n a t y
a double significance for St. Philo- and forty-two thousand and forty- rado Springs; Lula Harrington,
ment’s, when a class of twenty- seven dollars of this amount came Edna Wilhelm, Rosemary Schiel,
eight little tots, comprising ten from federal money. The list Susan Conrad and Margaret Sny
girls and eighteen boys, will re-j from the City Charities and the der of St. Anthony’s high school,
ceive First Holy Communion at Community Chest amounted to Sterling; Mary Hazelwood, Violet
$19,703. The alarming statement Naccaratoo and Anable Tishauser
the 7:45 Mass.
May devotions in, honor of the made a few days ago that federal of St. Mary’s high school, Albu
Blessed Virgin, consisting of Ro funds might be withdrawn showed querque, N. Mex.; Connie Armijo,
sary and Benediction o f . the that Hie relief needs of only a Marie Mocho, Mary Jo Evans,
Blessed Sacrament, are held on fraction o f the people now requir Clara Lingo, Helen Richards,
Wednesday evenings this month ing it would be met by private or D’alene Zeh, and Nellie McCarthy
at 7:30. On Friday evenings Holy local county funds. It is evident of St. Vincent’s academy, AlbuHour will take place, after which that the authorities 6f the. state qOTrque, N. Mex.; Ruth Hilburger
the parish choir will resume its will do everything possible to see and Elsa Hilburger o f Castle
usual practice.
that federal aid is continued in Rock, Colo.; Ruth Church, Mary
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gaule, Colorado and Denver until the Kate Bland, Eleanor Esser, Doro
1309 Milwaukee street, are re employment situation improves.
thy Aley, Mildred Hines, Theresa
Men to Meet Monday
•It was brought out that only Connelly, Kathryn Russell, Helen
Thi3^ Sunday at all the Masses ceiving congratulations over the
appointment
of Mrs. 3,766 faniilies out of 16,988 cases Deutsch, Marian Lower and Helen
a personal invitation will be ex recent
tended in the name of the officers Gaule’s brother, Mr. Summings, in Denver are beii.? cared for un Tobin of Pancratia hall.
A troupe of collegians, who are
of the Holy Name society to all' as assistant secretary of the der the auspices of the Community
the men of the parish to attend treasury, under the Hon. William Chest. It had only $1,941 of its touring the state in the interests
the big May meetmg Monday H. Woodin.
own funds for relief through these of Catholic education, presented
St. Philomena’s school is to agencies over and above tJieir ad a versatile program in St. John’s
night which will be a preparation
for the annual Father and Son’s. have an outstanding baseball team ditional
expenses.
Thirty-five school hall at Longmont Sunday
Communion and breakfast the fol this season, with *the following thousand, five hundred and ninety- afternoon, April 30. > The pro
Captain and catcher, nine dollars of the R. F. C. funds gram was made up of several
lowing Sunday. At this meeting lineup:
a delightful Study club will be Thomas Gillican; pitcher, James was distributed to the 3,766 fam talks, Glee club and instrumental
conducted by Frank Grannell, who McConaty; first base, Edward ilies by the Community Chest selections, and a short one-act
will talk on the subject of “ The Mullien; second base. Richard Mc agencies, which are the American' play. Unexpected entertainment
Father of a Boy,” and Lester Bride; third base, Robert Syria- Red Cross, Catholic Charities, So was given by the ladies of the par
Blake, who will speak on “ The ney; shortstop, Howard Quinliv- cial Service bureau. Central Jew ish at the sisters’ academy in the
Mother of My Children.” A very an; center field, Harry Mills; ish aid, Salvation army and Vol form bf delicious refreshments.
elaborate entertainment for the right field, Joseph McConaty; left unteers of America. Father Mul- Deep appreciation is felt by Lo
Father and Son’s Communion is field, Donald Carey. In the week roy appealed to the senate not to retto Heights college to Father
being prepared by Messrs. Piper, this nine will meet the St. John’s adjourn before making certain Justin, who generously donated
the hall for the program, and to
and Cathedral teams.
Crotty and Teschner.
When the sponsor, Mrs.' M. A. that federal relief or some ade the hospitable hosts and hostesses
The Rosarians will make their
quate system will be set un to
May profession of faith at the 7 Hickey, entertained her card club meet the need of 25 per cent of the who sponsored the affair in Long
o’clock Mass Sunday morning. At on Friday afternoon, April 28, people of the state of Cjolorado. mont. .
their meeting last Tuesday it was Mrs. P. H. Williams and Mrs. C. As a private citizen, a social
voted to postpone the annual Al H. Campbell shared the honors.
worker and as a clergyman he ap Tabernacle Society
Pastor’ s Memory Honored
tar and Rosary society breakfast
pealed for all of the people re
to Meet May 5 in
In
memory
o
f
the
Re'v.
Michael
to the first Sunday in June. At
gardless o f race, color or creed.
Donovan,
the
first
pastor
of
St.
this meeting the Study club was
Old Campion, Home
He also called attention to the
conducted by Mrs. Margaret Mc Philomena’s church, the present need of a more liberal policy in
Cabe, who spoke on “ My Mother’s pa.stor, the Rev. William M. Hig the use of funds assigned to the
The next in a series of import
Days,” and Mrs. E. J. Hahesy, gins, sang a Requiem High Mass agencies. “ The ship that stops at ant meetings of the Tabernacle
on
Wednesday
morning
at
6:30.
who talked on “ Our Patron Saint.”
the, port of Colorado brings to the society will be held Friday after
First Friday devotions are being The following day Father Hig people food, fuel and plothing only noon, May 5, at 2:30, in the old
observed with Mass at 6 and 7 :30 gins was reminded of his eleventh and does not provide for medical Campion home, 800 Logan street,
and Holy Hour at 7:45 in the anniversary as pastor by con
with Mrs. Harry Mulvihill as hos
gratulations and good wishes of supplies or assistance for the sick.
T h e entire surplu« stock o f these famous shoes
evening.
The greater part of this is taken tess. Mrs. Edward Murray, pro
numerous
friends.
The talented graduates of Mt.
purchased at amazing price concessions! Brand
gram chairman, will present the
care
of
under
private
auspices
In Father Kirschenheuter’s. ser
St. Gertrude’s academy in Boul
Rev. J. Fred McDonough, pastor
which
have
not
funds
necessary
nevv
Summer styles! T w o feature groups:
der will present in St. Catherine’s mon last Sunday, he made par
of the Church of the Blessed Sac
play house on the evening o f May ticular mention of a pastor’s faith for this important part of the re rament, as the principal speaker
lief program,” he said.
11, a delightful comic opera, en fulness in his duties, and the ap
$2.95 to $3.45 Skeezix Shoes in sizes
He referred to the volume of of the meeting. Music will be
titled “ Lady Frances,” at a nomi preciation there should be given
furnished by Loretto Heights Glee
8'/2 to 2! All with Goodyear welt
free
care
given
in
the
thirteen
one
who
“
leads
in
every
function
nal charge of 10 cents.
club. A full attendance is desired.
soles! Special—
v
|
The pastor in making an appeal of life.” In conclusion, he likened Catholic hospitals and clinics of
for the annual Catholic Register the relationship of a pastor and the state in the past year, which
95th Birthday Marked
$3.95 to $4.95 Skeezix Shoes in sizes ^ ^ 0 7
collection last Sunday at all the his flock to that of the Good has amounted to $271,188. Like
Mrs. Mahlon V. Johnson, moth
wise
he
called
attention
to
the
fact
Shepherd!
Masses expressed the thought that'
2 1 / 2 to S! Goodyear welt soles; for all
J O '^ ^
Mr. and Mi-s. William Foley’s that no provision has been made er of the late Fred P. Johnson,
he did not sec how it was possible
occasions
—
^
I pioneer
Denver
publisher,
cele
for
maintaining
the
homes
them
to continue to send papers every little baby, “ Buddie,” is ill of
selves necessary for the people brated her ninety-fifth birthday
week to all the Cathojic homes o f ' pneumonia
The
May
Co.—
Street
Floor
Thursday.
Mrs.
Johnson
Some on
For the second time the banns who are impoverished.
the city without greater co-opera
makes her home with her son,
tion, but that he knew St. Cath of marriage between Rosemary scheme, he said, will have to be de
Arthur, 2045 Ash street.
erine’s people would reciprocate Kaffer of this parish and Arthur vised for providing work relief, pos
that generosity in the offering Hamilton of the Cathedral parish sibly a work program which would
were announced at the High Mass enable the unemployed to maintain
Sunday.
homes by allowing enough to pay
Last Sunday afternoon Shirley S im ^ y .
Alnong the many Denverites ■rpt, or taxes, if they are stiH en
Mae, the infant daughter of Mr.
aqd Mrs. Frank Connolly, was who went to Nerinx, Ky., to at titled to their property.
The prospects are, however, Fa
baptized. The sponsors were Syl tend the profession and reception
ceremonies was Mrs. Marie Dil ther Mulroy said, that the local
vester Reed and Helen Reed.
Ray James Moore of 3026 West lon, whose daughter entered the comriiunities themselves bv their
50th avenue was received into the Loretto order and received the own relief funds, by taxes’ or by
income taxes will have to take
Chuwh and was baptised and giv name of Sister Maria Anne.
Girli Breakfait Gueitf
cere of the necessary items of rent
en the Last Sacraipents in St.
Thirteen of the senior girls’ and medical care, etc.
Send your shoes to
Joseph’s hospital one day last
The courtesy shown t o the di
week. Margaret Sandstrom acted choir who distributed the cartons
Joe Cavalier
of envelopes last Sunday were rector of the Catholic Charities
as godmother.
We are ftpeciclists in Catholic achaol
for repairing, re books . . •. second-hand and new.
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At the conference of the clergy
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A Father and Son Communion
exist, particularly so far as the
cuts, Shampooing. Ted Gipson..
and breakfast for mefiibers of the street, with Mrs. Thomas Neyens care of dependent children is con
1721 Larimer
Phone KE. 8838
Holy Name society are being and Mrs. Mammie Goll as assist cerned. He expressed apprecia
planned by committees from the ing hostesses. On Sunday the so tion for the interest that has bden
Adalla club and St. Theresa’s so ciety will receive Holy Commun manifested in every Community
ABC WASHERS
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New 1933 line of A B C Washers
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“ The Hidden Treasure,” a clever
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the
congratulations
she
is
receiv
three-act comedy, which promises
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, and
2. Because your advertisement never
Vr
great entertainment, to be given ing for her splendid work in im ^ e n ty will make their solemn The House of Quality, where the host Is in competition with larger display.
“ Filina”
Tuesday Communion. The Rev. W. F. Rich meats] at the most reasonable prjees may
Friday, May 5, at Mt. Carmel personating
For rates and other information write,
night in the opera “ Mignon.” Miss ardson, chaplain, will celebrate the be obfained.
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school hall. ■
KE. 3638
The children of the parish who Miss Eleanbr Figgen,, also of St. Mass and give Communion to the 1030 W . Colfax
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
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The members of the parish pointed Marie Sheehy to care for
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125
Harold A. Kiley, Denver Cath
choir attended the opera “ Mig- the Blessed Virgin’s altar in the
non” as guests of the Rev. A. S. month of May. Sarah Higgins olic businessman and chairman of
T o SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE
Dimichino, S.J., in compliment of and Anne O’Neill have graciously the junior chamber of commerce
Tell the people you patrcy^Iza
highway
committee,
has
been
ap
their faithfulness in the Lenten consented to lend a helping hand
in decorating. Contributions of pointed by Gov. Ed C. Johnson on
season.
that you saw their advertisement
GAS - OIL - TIR E S ■ ACCESSORIES
During May, the month of Mary, garden flowers will be greatly ap the governor’s state committee on
in The Register.
>
unemployment relief projects.
the evening services are at 7:30. preciated.
815 So. Broadwhy, Bet. Ohio and Kentucky
(St. Catherine’i Pariah)

The monthly meeting of St.
Catherine's C. T.-P. A. was held
on Friday, April 28. The open
ing prayer was made by Father
Daniel O’ Connell.
Community
singing was led by Mrs. Frank X.
Krabacher with Mrs. Ed O’Connor
at the piano. Miss G. McGovern
from St. Mary’s and Louis Barger
from Regis college spoke to the
parents on Catholic education. The
study club was conducted by Mrs.
C. Lynch on “ The Holy Year,”
and Mrs. John Bow^ern on “ Cen
sorship of Moving Pictures.” Mrs.
F. Morfelt reported 231 paid
members. At the .next meeting
on May 16 a blanket award will
be held, which will be in charge
of Mrs. F. Gartland and Mrs. A.
Schillinger. Owing to the warm
weather it was decided to discon
tinue supplying milk to the chil
dren.
\
Election of oflWers took place
with ^he following results: Presi-\
dent,'’ Mrs. J. P. Reddick; vice
president, Mrs. F. A. Muto; sec
retary, Mrs. F. Grannell; treas
urer, Mrs. F. M. Vcltry; historian,
Mrs. D. T. Maddock. Mrs. Harry
Grout was chosen to represent the
organization at the Mother’s day
celebration on May 14 in the Com
munity hall. Mrs. C. R. Middlebrook, former president, is leav
ing Denver to return to her old
home in Akron, Colo. Plans for
the scholarship to be awarded to
one girl each year were made and
it was decided to favor the Holy
Family high school. Refreshments
were served by the members of
the first grade.

49 Years in Denver
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IRESURRECTION OF DEAD ON IGov.
U S T DAY IS EXPUINED
(Continued From Pngo One)
Iwrites: "And the dead were
Ijudged by those things which.were
■written in the books according to
Itheir works. And the sea gave up
Ithe dead that were in it, and
■death and hell gave up their dead
Ithat were in them; and they were
ljudged everyone according to
Itheir works, And hell and death
■were cast into the pool of fire.
IThis is the second death. And
Iwhosoever was not found written
Iin the book o f life was cast into
|the pool of fire” (Apoc. xx, 12).
Nature of tha Risen Body

The body that will be reunited
Ito the soul at the Resurrection
■will be identical with the one inI habited by the soul on earth.
] The Eleventh Council of Toledo
I (676) says: “ We believe that we
Ishall arise, clothed not in air or
some other flesh, but in the self!ame flesh in which we now live,
exist and move.” The Creed of
[ Leo IX, which is still employed
Iin the consecration rite of BishIops, contains this passage: “ I bellieve also in the true resurrection
Iof the same flesh which I now
have.” St. Jerome says:
“ As
Christ arose in that body which
lay with us in the sacred sepulchre,
so we, on the day of judfonent,
shall arise in the same bodies by
which we are surrounded and with
which we are buried.”
The respect which the Catholic
Church shows to the body, by con
demning cremation, and by the
honor accorded the body in the
I liturgy of the Mass and the absolution granted at the funeral
Mass, show her belief in the resurI rection o f the same body.

I

Integrity of Body

The human body shall rise with
all its members. The Roman
Catechism declares; "The works
of God are perfect.
Not only
shall the body arise, but also
whatever pertains to its true na
ture must be restored. The blind,
the lame, the deformed, the sickly
in life, shall arise with perfect
bodies.” S t Augustine says: “ As
the members appertain to the in
tegrity o f human nature, they
shall all be restored together;
whatever old age or disease has
wasted in the body shall be re
paired by the divine power of
Christ; . . . the body will be
raised, not in an immature or de
crepit condition, but as it ap
peared in-the prime of life.”
The risen body will be of the
same sex as in life. Our Lord
seems to take for granted the con
tinued existence of sex when He
says; “ In the resurrection they
shall neither marry nor be marI .ried.” Although the distinction of
sex remains, its functions shall
cease.
Identity of Risen Body

The Church declares that after
the Resurrection man will not only
be o f the same species as before,
but identically the same indi
vidual. Of course, corporeal in
dividuality is not to be gauged by
a mathematical standard. Infants
and old men will probably not

FRANCISCAN S I S T E ^
TO TA K E FIRST V O W S
(Continued From Page One)

whether they will come to Denver
to do so or not.
The Franciscan postulants .of
the community at St. Anthony’s,
Denver, receive the habit of reli
gion after a nine-month period of
trial. "They continue as novices
for two years before making tem
porary vows, and for another peri
od before final vows are pro
nounced. Because of the fact that
there is no separate motherhouse
in Denver yet and because o f the
close relations existing between
the two provinces, a number o f ex
changes have been effected in the
nuns of the two territories, and
will continue to be made accord
ing to their needs.
.
The Western province, under
the direction of Mother M. Basilia,
the first provincial, had a satis' factory growth last year. At pres
ent there are 428 professed sisters
in the province, and thirteen nov
ices and seven postulants prepar
ing for work here. The province
has nine hospitals, accommodating
19,618 patients; 25 schools, with
4,480 pupils, and three orphanages
caring for 408 children. Though
it takes, in all the Western terri
tory, its* institutions are in groups
as far as possible. The Province
of St. Joseph is represented in the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe, and the
Dioceses of Denver, Cheyenne,
Grand Island, Lincoln, Omaha and
Leavenworth.

Junior T abernacle
O fficers N am ed
The officers of the Junior Taber
nacle society were unanimously
re-elected at the quarterly meet
ing of the society held at the Ar
gonaut hotel on Wednesday eve
ning. Miss Marye McPhillips is
the president. Miss Louise Krabacher,
vice
president;
Miss
Marion Lampert, secretary, and
Miss Margaret 'Taney, treasurer.
Four new circles of the society
were reported as already formed
and three more in the process of
formation. The circle and com
mittee reports at the meeting in
dicated unusual activity in the
circles, both in art and in needle
work and in' spiritual works of
fered for the missions. The so
ciety made pl%ns for an outing in
the mountains on Sunday, June
25. The individual circles will
hold card parties prior to the
year’s final meeting in June to
enable the treasurer to close her
books in black ink after the most
active year in the history of the
society.

Johnson Opens United Health Appeal

arise exactly as they died, but in
a more perfect form. Moreover,
we know that in consequence of
the process technically called
metabolism, the human body
changes its material composition
every seven years or so. Hence
there can be no absolute bodily
identity even in this life. Nor
need the identity of the risen with
the earthly body be conceived as
absolute. St. Thomas says: “ What
does not bar numerical unity in
a man v/hile he lives on uninter
ruptedly can clearly be no bar to
the identity o f the risen man with
the man that was. In a man’s
body while he lives, there are not
always the same parts in respect
of matter, but only in respect of
species. In respect of matter
there is a flux and reflux of parts;
still that fact does not bar the
man’s numerical unity from the
beginning to the end of his life.”
How God will restore to each per
son his identical body, we leave
to His omnipoteflee and wisdom.

(Centiaued From Pago Oao)
competition, o f which Englewood
is one.
Other contests this year in
which Catholic students placed
high include the state essay con
test conducteci^ by the Sons o f the
American Revolution in Colorado,
won by James Feeley o f Annun
ciation school, Denver; the state
spelling contest, won by Billy McCunniff o f Antonito, first, and
Fred Garqia o f Durango, second,
both Cathblics; and the first an
nual tournament^ o f the Colorado
State
High
School
Debating
league, in which the Cathedral
team, Denver, composed of John
Callahan, Ida Donato and Jo
sephine Fitzsimmons, was the only
one to enter the finals undefeated.
Regis and Sacred Heart highs,
Denver, and St. Patrick’s, Pueblo,
also showed well in the contest.
James Feeley of Anunciation
school won second place in the
state high school essay contest,
writing on “ Our Unknown He
roes.” His entry came very close
to winning first.
First honors at Englewood for

Qualities of Risen Body

The elect will enjoy,.in addition
to the .natural characteristics of
identity and integrity, impassi
bility, brightness, agility and sub
tility.
Impassibility puts the
bodies o f the elect beyond the
reach of death, pain and discom
fort. St. Paul writes (I Cor. xv,
42, 4 3 ): “ So also is the resurrec
tion of the dead. It is' sown in
corruption, it shall rise in incor
ruption.” St. John writes (Apoc.
xxi, 4 ): “ And God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes;
and death shall be no more, nor
mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow
shall be any more for the former
things are passed away.” St.
Thomas ascribes this supernatural
impassibility to the complete and
perfect dominion exercised by the
soul over the body, whereby the
latter is effectively protected
ag;ainst all harmful influences
from both within and without.
This impassibility is' a peculiarity
of the glorified body of the elect.
The damned must suffer.
The second quality of the glori
fied body is a certain brightness
which causes the bodies of the
elect to shine as the sun. ‘ “rhen
shall the just shine as the sun, in
the kingdom of their Father”
(Matt, xiii, 43). St. Paul says
(Phil, iii, 21) that Christ “ will
reform the body of our lowness,
made like to the body of His
glory.” Again, “ It is sown in dis
honor, it shall rise in glory.”
The third quality of the glorU
fied body is agility, by which it
moves, under the influence of the
spirit, with the utmost facility in
whatever direction is wishes. “ It
is sown in weakness, it shall rise
in power” (I Cor. xv, 433). St.
Thomas ascribes this agility to the
fact that, in the glorified body,
the soul is free to exercise its
functions as the substantial form
and motive jjower. Hence the
transfigured bodies of the saints
can move from place to place,
planet to planet, star to star, with
the utmost celerity.
The fourth quality is spiritual
ity or subtility. ’This property
does not ifhply that the body is
imperceptible to the senses or is
transformed into a spirit, but that
the body has full possession of
grace and participates in the
higher life of the soul to such an
extent that it may be said to be
almost spiritualized. “ It is sown
a natural body, it shall arise a
Miritual body” (I Cor. xv, 43)
'This quality is like unto that of
Christ’s resurrected body. “ But
they being troubled and fright
ened supposed that they saw a
spirit. And He said to them: Why
are you troubled, and why do
thoughts arise in your hearts?
See My hands and feet, that is I
Myself, handle and see: for ,a
spirit hath not flesh and bones, as
you see Me to have” (Luke xxiv,
37).
The Bodies of the Wicked

The bodies of the damned shall
be incorruptible but shall suffer
from the worm that dieth not and
these shall go into everlasting
punishment. ‘ Tn those days men
shall seek death, and shall not find
it; and desire to die and death
shall flee from them” (Apoc. xi,
6). And as the whole man must
suffer in body and soul, such could
not be the case if the body were
not incorruptible.
The bodies of the damned shall
arise clothed with integrity, but
this integrity will rather be for
punishment than as a cause , of
happiness. On this matter Dante
explains that because of the in
tegrity of the body the suffering
is greater, because when the soul
is united to the body there will
be perfection of being and the re
sulting sensitiveness will be the
more intense. “ Return unto thy
science, which wills that as a thing
is more perfect, the more it feels
of pleasure and of pain” (Inferno
6, 40).
“ Because the souls of the
damned,” says St. Thomas, “ shall
voluntarily be turned from God
and deprived of their proper end,
their bodies shall not be spiritual
as if altogether subject to the
spirit, but rather carnal because
o f their affections. Their bodiqs
shall not be clothed with aplity,
as if obedient to the soul without
difficulty, but rather slothful and
difficult for the soul to control.
They shall lack clarity sinc$ their
future shall be cast in darkness.”
Finally, the body must suffer,
or lack impassibility, because it
co-operated with soul in . sin and
must share its punishment.

'There, very weeping suffers not to
weep,
For at their eyes grief seeking
passage finds
Impediment, and rolling inward
turns
For increase of sharp anguish, the
first tears
Hang cluster’d, and like crystal
vizors show.
I f only an act of congress Under the socket brimming all the
could qualify Americans to govern
cup.
i
— Inferno, xxxiii, 94.
themselves in ten years.

CONTEST HONORS WON BY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL PUPILS

The United Health appeal It made once a year, hut the Jewish
ContumptiTet Relief society, Beth Israel hospital an^ the Ex-Patients'
Tubercular home render help every moment of the day and night and
every day of the year. These three organisations, non-seetariaa in
administration of mercy, have restored health to thousands of desti
tute sufferers, but can carry on their efforts only through your gener
osity.
Hundeds of men and women are waiting their turn at the doors
of these three institutions. Your contribution, be it large or small,
will give renewed hope to these citizens. Every dollar that you con
tribute will result in the restoration of health for some poor sufferer.
_____ The drive will be held in Denver from May ^ to 12._______________

MAGNIFICENT RITES SEEN
IN ROME BY LOCAL NUNS
ter, acting in place of Cardinal
Pacelli, permission for one o f the
canons to read the decree thus
authorized. The decree was hand
ed to a canon selected for the hon
or, who mounted to the pulpit es
pecially set up near the benches
occupied by the canons, and read
the decree aloud. A s. soon as he
had completed the reading of the
decree, veils were dropped from in
front o f the painting o f Mother
Mary of St. E
uphrasia ever the
Euph
great window in the apse and from
Dignitaries Present
a standard hanging from the cen
Six Cardinals of ,the Sacred _tral balcony in front of the Ba
Congregation o f Rites were pres-i silica. At the same instant lights
ent at the morning’s ceremonies;' were turned on in every part of
but Cardinal Laurenti, the pre the Basilica, and bells rang out
fect, was unable to take part. joyously.
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
“ Te Deum”
of State, was detained by a Papal
Following this, the Te Deum
audience.
was intoned, at the end of which
Canons of the 'Vatican Basilica there were sung the liturgical in
chapter occupied benches on the vocation and the Oremus o f the
Epistle side (k the altar of Cathe newly beatified. Solemn Pontifi
dra, while Cardinals o f the Con cal Mass was then sung in the or
gregation of Rites occupied places dinary rite, with addition of the
on the Gospel side. On benches Oremus to that o f the day. Dur
behind the Cardinals and canons ing the chanting o f the Te Deum,
were Bishops and prelates; and copies o f the life o f Mother Mary
around these rose tribunes for the of St. Euphrasia were distributed
invited guests. During one phase to the Cardinals, Bishops, prelates
of the ceremonies, these tribunes and other notables present.
were occupied by relatives of the
Afternoon Phase
Holy Father, seven princes and
Fifteen members o f the Sacred
princesses of Hapsburg, Bavaria College o f Cardinals, including
and Wuerttemberg, twenty-five Cardinal Pacelli, were present at
relatives o f Mother Mary o f St. the afternoon phase of the cere
Euphrasia, and some 300 Sisters monies, when the Holy Father de
of the Good Shepherd represent scended to the Vatican Basilica to
ing the confijegation throughout venerate Mother Mary of St. Eu
the world. Among these were the phrasia publicly. The Holy Fa
three who went from Denver.
ther was carried on the gestatorial
chair, as he entered the Basilica;
Reading of Decree
The postulator of the cause, ob but there was no flabella or can
taining the authorization of the opy, and the solemn pomp of
head of the Congregation of Rites Papal processions was lacking.
to have the decree o f beatifica Holiness wore neither pivial nor
tion read, got from Bishop Val- mitre nor tiara, but only a red
bonesi, dean of the Vatican chap- mozetta and stole over his white
soutane.
(Continued From Page One)

the great window of the Basilica’s
apse. A large standard, painted
with figure representing Mother
Mary of St. Euphrasia in a char
acteristic attitude, was hung from
the central balcony at the front of
the Basilica.
Other standards,
representing episodes in the life of
Mother Mary o f St. Euphrasia or
miracles attributed to her inter
cession, were hung in the portico
and inside the Basilica.

M&ry
lish, Joseph Tiuskol in constitu
tion, Edward Nieto in modem and
European history (tie), Charles
Higson in world h i s t o r y ,
Frances Miller in bookkeeping,
M a r y G e t t e in first year
French.
Second honors went
to Edward Ryan in current his
tory, second division; Mary Green
field in American history, Ed
ward Kuhn in commercial law, and
Edward Nieto in ancient and me
dieval history. ’Third places were
won by Geraldine Kane (tie) in
constitution, Charles Higson in
current history, first division; Ed
ward Nieto in world history, Fran
ces Miller in twelfth grade Eng
lish. Fourth honors were taken
by Charles Higson in tenth grade
English, Billy Sloan in twelfth
grade English (tie), Marie Hamil
ton in current history, first divi
sion (tie ); Billy Sloan in current
history, second division.
In the Englewood contest St.

SODIISISPICK

D R A M A TO BE GIVEN
B Y COLLEGE PLAYERS

Holy Father’s Entrance
GRAND OPERA W ILL
At the Holy Father’s entrance
(Continued From Page One)
BE PRESENTED AG AIN into the right nave, which, by care. All are real, all are dif
(Continued From Page One)

the real credit goes to the gifted
clergyman who directed the music.
Msgi'. Bosetti is one o f the great
est artiste in America. Denver is
proud of him. Colorado has no
more gifted citizen. His work
over a period of years in the di
rection of the Cathedral choir and
in the production of annual con
certs or operas has raised the lo
cal appreciation of art as has the
work of no other individual.
Catholics and non-Catholics recog
nize this fact and that is why the
elite of the city, regardless o f re
ligious affiliation, flocked to the
Auditorium. That is why when
it becomes known that Msgr. Bo
setti is to direct an'dpera the best
singers of the district vie with one
another to be given places in the
cast
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, and the
Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
retired Bishop of this see, who
came from Wichita for the opera,
attended both the Monday and
Tuesday performances. Virtually
all the clergy of the city saw one
of the performances and a number
of visitors, clerical and lay, came
from the other Colorado towns.
The grand opera was the event of
the week.
The chorus was the same both
evenings, but different principals
took part
The principals who participated
in the singing on the two evenings
were Mrs. Catherine Anderson,
Miss Mary Figgen, Franklin Bar
ger, Kenneth Nicolas, Henry Newhart. Hazel Engle Youngs, George
Kerwin, Joseph O’Neil, Miss Mar
garet Drennon, Miss Anne O’Neill,
Homer Reid, William Trinnier,
Paul Harrington, Margaret Seerie,
Lancaster Smith. The dancing was
under the direction o f Lillian
Cushing; the staging, under the
direction of Walter Keeley and the
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. All
those who held princinal parts in
the opera have magnificent voices
and their dramatic work was of a
high order.

means o f red damask draperies,
had been shut off from the rest of
the Basilica, he was met by the
Vatican chapter, headed by Cardi
nal Pacelli.
When he arrived at the Confessio (central altar of the Basil
ica, under which repose the ashes
o f the Prince of the Apostles) the
Holy Father descended from his
gestatorial chair and knelt on a
faldstool. Immediately the Blessed
Sacrament was exposed for vener
ation. Going to the steps of the
altar. Pope Pius took a censer,
from the hands of the Cardinal
first in the order o f priests pres
ent, and incensed the Blessed Sac
rament. The choir o f Julia chapel
— singers belonging to the Vatican
Basilica— then sang a hymn in
honor of. the newly beatified foun
dress while all present stefod.
Following the Singing of the
hymn, Bishop Joseph Rumeau of
Angers, who was to give the bless
ing, stood at the altar, robed in
sacred vestments, and sang the
Oremus of the beatified, and the
choir intoned the Tantum Ergo.
The Holy Father went to the altar
again and incensed the Blessed
Sacrament Bishop Rumeau then
sang the Oremus and imparted the
Eucharistic benediction.
At the end of the benediction,
the postulator of the cause ap
proached the Holy Father and pre
sented him with a teliquary o f rich
and artistic workmanship, contain
ing relics o f Blessed Mother Mary
of S t Euphrasia Pelletier. The
postulator also presented His
Holiness with a large bunch of
artificial flowers, a copy of the
life of Blessed Mother Mary o f St*
Euphrasia and a jjiicture o f the
newly beatified, painted in minia
ture.
Pope Pius then ascended to thq
gestatorial chair, and .the proces
sion formed once more.
The
Cardinals walked immediately be
fore the Holy Father, and, after
rounding the altar of the Gonfessio, the procession passed into
the central rave and left the Ba
silica.
Silver trumpets were
.••ornded from a point high up in
the Basilica, as the procession
made its way out of the edifice.

1 i

ferent, but with an f i s t i c inter
mingling of similarities from the
stem vicaress, the grave Sister Jo
anna o f the Cross to the gay Tere
sa. 'Ibe first is played by Mararet Dunphy, the second, by
eannette (jies, and the third, by
Margie Cannon.
Among the novices, Agnes Piccoli is the irrepressible Sister Mar
cella, Magdalen Klausner, Sister
Maria Jesus, and Regine Coll, Sis
ter Sagrario. Gerry Gray makes
a calm, understanding mistress for
them. She upholds the conscien
tious prioress o f Catherine Lewis.
The professed nuns. Sister Inez,
Sister Dolores and Sister Tomera,
are respectively portrayed by Re
gina McMindes, Isabelle McNa
mara and Lucille Mays.
Linking the two acts together
in a poetical history is Constance
Ryan. Meanwhile, the two male
roles are the dry-speeched old doc
tor, Don Jose, and the lover, An
tonio. The former is recreated by
Marcella Murphy, the latter, by
Maria Z. Gazzolo.
As a whole, the play has three
claims to excellence-duality in
itself, well-plgnned direction and
satisfactory acting. Tritely but
truly an audience to a good play
is distinguished for its discrimina
tion. In attending the “ Cradle
Song,” pata-ons will be numbered
among such an audience.
Tickets may be obtained from
the students or at the door.

f

ADVISORY BOARD
SPONSORING PLAY

The Advisory board of Loretto
Heights college is sponsoring the
presentation o f “ The Cradle
Song.” A partial list of patron
esses for the affair is as follows:
Mmes.
B. Cosgriff, William P.
Horan, Sr., M. J. O’Fallon, Clar
ence Harrington, Mary B. O’Fal
lon, Louis Cook, Alfred O’Meara,
William L. Leoling, Charles J.
Dunn, F. B. Hunter, P. J. Sullivan,
Joseph Hagus, Georgia Cohen;
Misses Mary Margaret Tobin,
Margaret Sullivan, Marie Coffey,
Helen Hyland, Monica Hayden,
Margaret Fallon, Anna Fallon,
Mary Coughlin, Julia Clifftord,

The Rev. William D. McCarthy,
Denver priest who has been tak
ing post-graduate work in educa
tion at the Catholic University o f
America, W ash in ^ n , D. C., this
winter, will receive an M.A. in
education this June and will then
go to Columbia university. New
York, for further study of peda
gogy at its summer school. After
this, he will return to Denver.
Since his ordinatidu, he has taken
pedagogical courses also at Regis
college and the University of
Colorado.

Francis de Sales’ students secured
honor places in all but two o f the
thirteen subjects entered. The
following students registered for
the various subjects: EUizabeth
Spindler, Solange Thiebout, Betty
Mayeau, Lucile Becker, Anna
Maher, Mary Notheis, Dolores
Deus, William Walsh, Murray
Spindler, Miles Gillies, Phyllis
Volz, Margaret Fitzpatrick, Peg
gy 'Weadick, Anna Notheis, Leona
Gallegher. Individual honors were
won as follows: English I, third
place, Betty Mayeau; English III,
first place, Margaret Fitzpatrick;
second place, Mary Notheis; Eng
lish IV, third place, William
Walsh; plane geometry, first place,
Anna Maher; second place, Lucile
Becker; current history X, second
place, Lucile Becker; current his
tory XII, third place, Anna No
theis; Spanish II, first place, Do
lores Deus; Cicero, second place,
Hi’de-hi!
Margaret Fitzpatrick; Vergil, sec
ond place, William W abh; fourth
place, Anna Notheis; ancient his
tory, fourth place, Eliiabeth
Spinidler; physics, third place,
Mary Notheis.
The individual records o f Ca
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thedral students in the district
at RegU Athlatic Hall
contest are as follows: Current
AdmiMion 49c Couple
history, first, Francis Syrianey;
Refreshpie.nts Served
fourth, Cecil Francisco; modem
history, third, Virginia Beck; ancient history, first, 'William Pot
ter; third, Joyce Lampe; chemis
try, third, Joseph Connor; Spanish
I, fourth, Teresa Clothier; Span
ish II, second, Ethel Salter; math
ematics III, second, Arline Finch
er; mathematics IV, third, Joseph
Connor; Latin II, first, Cecil Fran
cisco ; second, Dorothy Clarke;
Space donated by Miles Dryer and
Latin III, first, Arline Fincher;
Roche Ambolance
third, Margaret Peterson; Latin
IV, first, Rita La Tourette; third,
Josephine Phelan.
Annunciation school students
won honors as follows: Jerry
For the first signs of
Valerio, first place in Spanish I;
Frances Kalcevic, second place in
Latin I, fourth in general science,
and fourth in algebra I; Jack
Boersig, sepond in general science; I f you are nervous you are apt t<y know
Mary Jane Brennan, second in al it: and in time you are sure to show it.
Nerves
don’t
gebra I; Eileen Sullivan, tied for
k e e p a secret.
third place in American govern
Yon ere irritable,
eesily
fatigued,
ment; Amelia Lesser, tied for
every noise up
third honors in Latin III; Frank
sets you. a n d
Thaler, fourth place in plane ge
you can’t sltcp.
Before long you’ll
ometry; Agnes Schwieder, fourth
have that tired
in algebra III.
l o o k in y o u r

Vote for

The Regis
Maytime Barn
Dance

Watch Yourself!
Nervousness

IN SU RAN CE
NOTICES
At a meeting of delegates from
the Catholic colleges, schools of
nursing and high schools last Sat
urday the drawing was held for
the student positions o f honor at
the annual May crowning at Re
gis. Miss Geraldine Gray, who four
years ago, as representative of Ca
thedral high, was chosen queen
again drew that coveted place of
honor as representative of Loretto
Heights college. Those who know
Miss Gray are not surprised that
she •was twice chosen to represent
her school.
Miss Mary Kate Bland of Pan
cratia hall will be maid of honor
and Eugene Latta of Reris high
and Frank Callahan of Holy Fam
ily high school will be escorts to
the queen and maid o f honor re
spectively. All the other schools
will be represented in the queen’s
retinue.
The crowning will be held at
Regis campus Sunday, May 14, at
2:30. The Most Reverend Urban
J. Vehr, DtD., •will address the
students and their friends.

PoUkcal Advertisement-

Father McCarthy to
Attend Columbia U.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Dqiartmeat
Synopsis of Statement for 1982 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
Republic Insurance Company
Oailat, Texas
..................- ................ $5,918,868.89
Liabilities _______________ 2,046,287.23
Capital ----------'........... .......... 2,000,000.00
Surplus .................................. 1,898,076.^6
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Republic Insurance Company, a corpora
tion organized under the laws of Texas,
whose principal office is located at Dal
las, has complied with the requirements
of the laws of Colorado applicable to
said Company, and is hereby authorized
to transact business within the State of
Colorado, as an insurance company, in
accordance with its Charter or Articles
of Incorporation, subject to the provi
sions and requirements of the laws- there
of until the last day of February, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine hun
dred and thirty-four.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my band and caused the
seal of my office to be affixed at the City
of Denver this first day of April, A.D.
1988.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance.
J. J. CELLA, Agent.
409 Security Bldg., Denver, Colo.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Ststement for 1932 as ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance.
Firemen’s. Insurance Company of Newarlr. New Jersey
Newark, N. J.
Assets ...._.........
$42,716,671.42
L iabilities_______________ 22,269,012.62
Capital --------------------------- 9,397,690.00
Surplus ---11,058,868.80
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Firemen’s Insurance Company of New
ark, New Jersey, a corporation organised
under the laws of New Jersey, whose
principal office is located at Newark, has
complied with the requirements of the
laws of Colorado applicable to said Com
pany. and is hereby authorized to trans
act business within the State of Colo
rado, as an insurance company, in ac
cordance with its Charter or Articles of
Incorporation, subject to the provisions
and requirements of the laws thereof
until the last day of February, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine hun
dred and thirty-four.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of my office to be affixed at the
City o f Denver this first day of April,
A.D. 1988.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance.
J. J. CELLA, Ayent.
Denver, Colo.
409 Security Bldg., Denver, Colo.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Sta^ment for 1982 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York
New York, N, Y.
Assets ..................
11.127.218.202.00
♦Liabilities .......
1,127,214.202.00
Capital .........
Mutual
♦Includes Fund for depreciation of Se
curities andGeneral Contingencies;
($88,778,466.97).
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Jickson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York, a corporation orcanized under the
laws of New York, whose principal office
is located Jat New York City, has com
plied with the requirements of the laws
of Colorado applicable to said Company,
and is hereby authorized to transact
business within the State of Colorado,
as an insurance company, in accordance
with its' Charter or Articles of Incor
poration, subject to the provisions and
requirements of the laws thereof until
tha last day of February, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and
thirty-four.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of my office to be affixed at the City
of Denver this first day of April, A.D.
1983.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance.
Mu tual Life Insurance Co. of N. Y.
410 University Bldg., Denver, Colo.'

DANIEL R.
LUCY
(DOCTOR LUCY)

For Councilman
' District 9
Doctor lAicy formerly reprosented the District for eight
years and sponsored many
improvements of Alley and
Street Pavings, Storm Sow;
ers. Bridges and Subways.
A t his personal expense he
introduced amendment to
the charter two years ago
to REDUCE W A T E R RATES
and was supported by 35,•
000 voters of Denver.
— Political Advartlsamont—
Paid for by friends of Doctor Lucy

USE

eyes, a strained
and drawn ex
pression.
Nature flashes
t h e s e warning
signals to you.
If you heed the
warning In time,
you can-have
p r o m p t relief.
Koenig’s Nervine
i s a scientific
specialty for ner
vousness, proven
by 40 years of
successfnl nse. It takes the strain from
your overtaxed nerves, and enables them
to function elamly as nature intended.
You will be gratified to see how quickly
Koenig’s Nervine relieves nervousness,
quietsjumpy, jangled nerves, and re
stores sound, restful sleep. It is entirely
free from alUharmful drugs. Get a bottle
of Koenig’a Nqrvine from your druggist
today; or write to us for s free trial size
bottle.Koenig Medicine Co., Dept. R.22,
1046 N. Weils S t, Chicago.

CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM
Our
^ommuiiity
Cars to East ond West
lit A 18th of Each Month
Offiee a Warehouse, IZ21 ZOth St.
Service—KEystons <128

rw w v v y e y

1W W W W W W W W W W W '

ty "g y w

’ Home Public Market
)...

A A. A. A A A A a A A A A A A A A

SWAFFORD MARKET
**The Home of Good Meats”

Hams f
.. M). 10c
Legs of Lamb, small fancy, lb. 10c
Pork Loin Roast, md art, lb. 0!/2C
lid k n c
n cD S

For Stewing
U.
Country D ressed ................

10^

RED STAR

ARCADE

CASH STORES

Grocery & Market

Home Public Market
979 Broadway

SALMON
Fancy Pink
3 Tall C a n s ............ 8 5 ^

BREEN AND
CORFMAN
POTTED PLANTS
5 0 ^ and up
Carnations...... 2jS^ Doz.
Potted Plants....50^ up
W E DELIVER
PHONE M A. 1026
Open Sundays and Holidays
Until Noon j

Dispense Bros.
QuaUty Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones—
M A . 5 3 9 1 -> M A . 5392
W E APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

VWhite King
Large Package ...... 2 8 ^

r nB ml l An l m
X Iyuml
i m

I

"Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
Young Dry Picked
Turkeys,
10 to 15 Lbs., Lb. 8 6 ^
Hens, Pullets,
4 to 6 Lbs.
Reds, Rocks, Lb. 2 0 ^
Fryers, 1 Vz to 2 Lbs.
Reds, Rocks, Lb. 2 5 ^
Fancy dry picked Broilers. Fryers and Yoimg
Hens
Jumbo Crabs and
Frog Legs

PATRONIZE
REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

READINQ ON TRAINS?
Does reading on trains, busses or street cars tire your eyes? It
shouldn’t, if care is used. Eye muscles do tire when you follow
words on a shaking page or read in a flickering light. But when
the road is smooth and the light is good, reading does no harm.
If reading bothers you perhaps your eyes need attention. You
may need glasses. It’s easy enough to find out whether your eyes
are all ^ght. Let us examine them. Your eyes are worth all the
care you can give them.

Swigert Bros. Optical Go.
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS

P-T. I, T1
St. Francis’ Council Meeting
Will be Held Same
Day
(St. Francit da Salet’ Parith)

CURRENT LITERATURE CLUB # m T i
TO CLOSE SEASON SUNdAY
The Eegis Current Literature
club will wold its final meeting of
the first year o f its existence this
Sunday, May 7, at 3 p. m. Very
Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J., will
be the principal speaker. He has
chosen fo r his subject “ Some Aspects_ o f Modern Dramatics.” His
activities as director of dramatics
at St. Louis university, St. Mary’s
college, Kansas, and Creighton
university have made him an au
thority on the subject. Mr., Laur
ence P. McHattie, S.J,. head of
the department of history at the
college, will give a brief survey
o f the publications o f the Catholic
International Relations associa
tion.
Mrs. Joseph Emerson
Smith
i jj • will
.

day. May 1. The Rev. Emmanuel
T. Sandoval, S.J., of Regis col
lege, who has undertaken this
helpful work fo r the Mexicans,
was agreeably surprised at the
great number assembled for this
mission, and at the enthusiasm
manifested by all. Most o f these
poor people came from small set
tlements in the vicinity, somd ten,
fifteen and even twenty miles
from Gilcrest.
In many cs^se^,
this distance had *o be covered on
foot, for though some have cars,
left as reminders of better years,
money for gasoline was not forth
coming.
The simple, enthusiastic faith
and devotion o f th'ise people wgre
evident at every exercise. The
congregational singing was touoping in its whole-hearted simplic
ity.
More than three hundred
persons received Holy Commun
ion, most of them„not having ap
proached the Sacraments since
the last mission griven in the lo
cality, several years ago. Not a
few made their Easter duty for
the first time in fifteen, twenty
and even more years.
Father Sandoval has engageraeifts to give similar week-end
missions within the next month
at Eaton, Volmar, Kersey ■ and
other small centers o f the beetfield workers.

SOCIETY
MEETS MIT 12

First Com m union Class
Planned at Blessed Sacra
ment Church May 14
(Blessed Secrament Parish)

Classified A d s
7

DRUG STORES

BATTERIES

AURORA DRUG CO.

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, $2.26; aU
sizes tires, 21.60. Tnitoh, 638 Santa Fa.

WATERS BROS.
The Prescription Store
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
PH. AURORA A-26S AURORA, COLO.

DENTISTS

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
DR, J. R A Y CRIST
Your Nsborhood Druggist
Hours 9 to S-^Evaainfs by Appointment
Phont SPruc* 088S
700 So. Ptarl PH.5PRUCE 3953 1078 SO. GAYLORD
JAMES HUTCHINSON

EGGS
St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A.
HOUSES FOR RENT
Friday, May 12, is the date of
MORGAN’S EGG FARM— Phone for
Study club held its regular month
the next meeting of the Altar and
FOR RENT— 6-room partly modem trial dozen. 801 Sheridan. KEystone 3888.
ly meeting on April 28 at 1:30 p.
Rosary society. Benediction of house. 1409 Lipsn St.
m. Mrs. M. A. Abell presided,
the Blessed Sacrament will be of
1550 California St. (Est. 1902) Phone KEyttone 7651
SITUATIONS W AN TED
WANTED — Choir director.
Catholic
with 25 members present. The
fered at 2 o’clock and the meeting preferred
hut not essentisl if experienced
EXPERIENCED
middle-aged woman
ladies responded to roll call with
will'be held in the rectory imme with Latin-singing choir. No remuner wants housework. Reference..
412 W.
topics .of current events. Mrs. B.
diately afterward. A social hour ation now, hut competent person may Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
position salaried.
State age,
M. Campbell read an article on
will follow the business session. make
whether married,, training and telephone
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work.
“ How Learning Affects Character
Hostesses are Mesdames J. D. number. Box O, care The Denver Cath Will
do anything, P. Tixler. 716 26th St.
Training,” and Mrs. John Boehm
Davis, L. U. Wagner and P. D. olic Register.
chose “ Why Hurry Children?” for
STRONG
BOY over 16, wishes farm
Walsh.
FURNISHED rooms for elderly men.
ia-M eMKiA/tf
itTi*e T T
I
incnibcrs of the clube
::
^
'*Denvefs Most Reliable**
'> V
Experienced. 2387 Clarkson. MAin
her subject Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
yery Rev. Joseph A. Herbers
Very reasonable. Larimer Rt. ’Terrace. work.
A
large
class
o
f
children
will
4983.
^ , Men*s Suits cleaned end pressed........................................................... .............60c
parliamentarian, discussed t h e
Landlord upstairs. 1303 26th St.
in behalf of the faculty.
, , Men’ s Topcoats cleaned and pressed................................................... «...........75c
receive First Holy Communion
subject of “ Resignations.” Mrs.
I
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
, , Ladies* Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed..................................... 85c
FOR l^ N T — 3633 Li.fayette St. De
Sunday, May 14, at the 8 o’clock
It is agreed among the members
badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents an hour
P. W. Phelan reviewed one of
. ,
10% FOR CASH CARRY
sirable 6-room modem house; garage: ; and
Mass.
The
day
being
Mother’s
car fare. M Ain-4983.
of
the
club
that
the
twelve
meet
« I 1827 PARK AVE. J. E. FLYNN, Owner and ManaRer
MAIN 8179 \ \ Lloyd Douglas’ latest books, “ For
one block from Annunciation school and
day, all other children of the par church.
give Us Our Trespasses.”
The ings o f the year have been highly
I WILL CARE for children and invalldi;
ish will receive Commun»oa a. i.ie
next meeting will be held May 27 interesting and stimulating. The
FOR RENT— Large fl-room modern 40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
9 o’clock Mass for their m^' • ■. house,
of
distinguished
at 1:30 p. m., when officers f<jr the co-operation
completely furnisfahd; player piano
and it is hoped that all o f the and radio. One block to City park golf
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
coming year will be elected. The members o f the staff o f the Den
men of the parish will receive on links and Loyola church. 2341 Gaylord wente full or pert-time work. Phone
P.-T. A. council meeting will also ver Public library, the faculty of
St.
—
SPruce 6270.
that day.
be held on May 27 at 2:30 p. m. the University o f Denver School
o f Librarianship, and of members
and His Orchestra
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN would like
Week-day Masses in May are at
Card Party Success
FURNACE W ORK
position as priest’ s housekeeper or for
GEORGE HARPER, Violin
B. BOSTWICK, Pitno
7 and 8:30 o’ clock. Attendants
One o f the most enjoyable of the staff o f the State Agricul
elderly
couple. References. GA. 3070-W.
THOMAS GROUT
WILLIAM NOONAN, Cornet
at the 8:30 Mass are receiving FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
events of the year in St. Francis tural college, has been an added
Setopbone-Clerinet
HARVEY CATCHPOLE. Trombone
contribution
to
this
cultural
group.
H.
H,
York,
527
E,
Exposition.
PE.
2218
WANTED—
Position as ' housekeeper.
great inspiration from the beauti
de Sales’ parish was the card party
inovPH M .to ifiT v
GEORGE McNEIL, Beet
Experienced, good references.
Box G.
All of the meetings have been held
HYMAN BERGMAN. Drumt
ful
service.
The
Mass
is
cele
given
jointly
by
the
Holy
Name
care Denver Catholic Register.
Saxophonc-CUrinet
DON-SEAL. Banjo
CHIROPRACTIC
brated at the altar of the Blessed
and Altar society and the P.-T. A. in the Regis library. The lectures
Win Latin Contest
Special Low Rates for Proms and
in the tea room of the Denver and discussions will be resumed in
John Mall, Fred Eatough and Virgin, flooded with the soft light
the fall.
HELP W AN TED
Other School Socials
Dry Goods company Saturday eve
Andrew Hauk were the Regis of many candles and bathed in Defect! in CHIROPRACTIC
tlM epine leading to diseases
Sodality
Reception
FRanklin 4618
1649 Vine St.
WANTED— Chocolate dipper. Experi
ning, April 29., Sixteen door
leaders in the annual Latin con the delicate perturae of the blos are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
The formal reception o f candi test held among the students at soms at her feet. The children Consultation free. Dr. James H. High, enced at bars and centers. Federal Candy
prizes were awarded, the four ma
Co.,
2938 Zuni St.
D.C.s
607
Central
Savings
Bank
Bldg.
jor prizes going to Mmes. M. Ver- dates into the Regis^college sodal the college. Their papers have of the parish are in full attend TAboc«.56$5.
WANTED — Middle-aged woman to
linden, 'Emma Grant, George ity^ took place Wednesday morn been forwarded to the judges of ance.
care for child, keep house. GA. 4454-W.
Evans and F. Benicken. Among ing at 8 o’clock. Thirty-seven new the intercollegiate contest among
John Holmes was host to some
INFANTS’ CARE
the guests o f the evening were members were received and twen all of the students o f the mid- friends at a birthday celebration
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
Lauer’s Home for Babies, 8001 Vine
City Auditor and Mrs. Wm. Mc- ty-four were formally transferred westenr Jesuit college^ and uni Monday. Among his guests were
Phone M. 6544. We welcome your
Nichols, ' Councilman
Clarence from other sodalities. These neiv versities. The judges ■will deter Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gartland, Ed St.
inspection.
UMBRELLAS repaired and recovered.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Stafford o f district 4 and Joseph members had stood the test of a mine the ten best papers from ward and Margaret Gartland and
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop,
two-fold
probation.
In
the
first
months to pay ypur bill. Private room or open storage. We
1604 Aparahoe St., second floor. MAin
Carroll. The door prizes weje the
students o f Regis college, Loyola Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sheridan.
USED PIANOS
3452.
semester
they
were
members
of
have Iw rate of insurance.
generous donation of Tom Egan
university,
(Chicago),
Creighton
A communication has been re
REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
of the Denver Dry Goods company. the freshman obligatory sodality. university, Rockhurst college, St.
Tone
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
your work.
Wm. Schwade of 1660 South Since Ash Wednesday they have Louis university, Marquette uni ceived from Misa Mary K. Rear T. R. Walker,Sweetest
Agent for Colo., New Mex.
don,
1321
Milwaukee
street^
who
been
pledges
of
the
seniorsodal
Logan
street
is
recovering
stead
and Wyo. Finf used pianos.
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
versity,
Detroit
university,
John
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